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NEW YORK, MOND.AY, APRIL 22, 1878.

(ESTABLISHED 1864.]
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Or oent to Su'bocri'bero to THE TOBACCO LEAF, with
a copy of THE LEAF for One Year, for .a.oo. •
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THE TOBACCO AND INCOME TAXES.
1.26
1.10
The
Committee of Ways and Means on Saturday
1.86
1.36 ordered the Internal Revenue bill to be reported to the
a.,.a. 1.25 House. The following are among its provisions:Myct. 1.TOBA.cco, SNUFF, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.
"
"
......... .... "Ja.... ,-s " 34. yet. 0.16
"
"
............. "20 .. .. 13•18.. 34. ycla 0.86
TOBACCO AND SNUFF.-There shall be levied and col"
"
.......... ... "6Q .... J3-18"
34. yet. 0.80 lected upon all snuff, manufactured of tobacco or any
"
Bed ................ " J .... '1•8 "
34. yet. 1.86 substitute for tobacco, and upon all chewing and
"
" ............... " .....13-18 " '84. yet. 1.20 smoking tobacco, . fine-cut, Cavendish, plug or twist,
Boz :Nbbon a.a ....................... a-s " '12 yet. o.so cut or granulated; on tobacco twisted by hand or re"
"
Yellow ..... .. ........... a-s " 't2yct. 0.'16 duced into a condition to be consumed, or in any
manner other than the ordinary mode of drying and
Extra Styles of Ribbons Made to Order. curing,
prepared for sale or consumption, and on all
fine-cut, shorts and refuse, scraps, clippings, cuttings
and sweepings of tobacco, a tax of 16 cents per pound.
CrGARs.-On cigars of all descriptions there shall be
levied and collected a tax of
per thousand.
CIGARETTEs.-On cigarettes weighing not more than
three pounds and a half per thousand, $1.25 per
thousand. On cigarettes weighing more than three
pounds and a half per thousand, $5 per thousand.
INCOME.
There shall be leVl'ed and collected for the year 1878,
annually thereafter1 upon the gains, profits and income
of everr. .Person residing in the Umted States, and of
yvro- CitiZen of the United States temporarily residing
abroil.d,, derived from any source wliatever, Whe*er
within or without the · United States, and the gamll,
profits and income derived from any business, tnide or
profession c.arried on in the United States by any
P!l~on residing without the United States a~;~d _J;rot a.
Citl~en thereof; or from rents of real es~~ witJ:l!.n the
Umted.States owned by any. J?erson restdmg Without
the Umted States and nota c1tuen thereof, the following, to w~t, two 'p er cent~m. And the sum o\~1000
of the gams, p~fit~ and mcome .of any person s
be
exempt fro~ sa1d mcome ta~. · ;
~ •·
· ·
<Patented September 26, 1877.)
WESTWARD.
'· ·
On Tuesday, Mr. Graff, Business Manager of this
:N'~T::EOB.
All~DfriDcemeato on tJda Pateat wU1 'be Prooe•
journal, will start on his annual trip to the West and
·
c11.ted to the f1all
of the Law.
Southwest to visit old friends imd make new ones.
His line .'of travel will embrace the following and inAUlO !IUNUFACTURER OF
termediate places:- Newark, Trenton. Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Harrisburg, Pittsburg, Wheeling, Columbus,

Myct.
34 ret.
a. 7 ct.
Myct.
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WElL & CO.,
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FRED'K

WHOLE NO. 687

Dayton, Cincinnati, Covington; Indianapolis, Louis·
ville, Bowling Green, Nashville, Clarksville, Hopkinsville, Owensborough, Evansville, Paducah, Cairo, St.
Louis, Omaha, Kansas City, Leavenworth, Hannibal,
Quincy, · Chicago, Milwaukee, Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland, Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse, Utica and Albany.
That ',Mr. Graff will reap his customary go1den
harvest of material and moral support from the friends

:I:MPC>R.TE:::Fl.S,
vinced them of the impracticability of the proposed
system. Mr. Wood denounced it as a farce, and said
it could never work. We found there had been very
strong, though secret, influence at work in favor of the
bill. The daylight now thrown on it will insure its
defeat without a doubt. The bill was printed at the
patentees' expense, and clandestinely, presumab1y~
taken to the Coinmittee's room· for when we askea
there to see it, nobody but a clerk knew anything
about it. Mr. Wood was surprised at its presence
there, and directed the clerk to produce it."
ARGUMENT OF THE PATENTEES.
It is said that the Trade objects to the adoption of
what is known as a. coupon cigar stamp, because of the
expense incident to its use. If it be true that any respectable manufacturers or dealers do make this objection, they certainly are ignorant of the consequences
that would attend the adoption by the Government of
the stamp in question; for . in pla.Ce of increasing the
cost of placing cigars on th!il market, it will reduce
such cost from $1.86% per thousand cigars (the nooessary cost under existing laws) 1 to the sum of 50 cents
per thousand, i. e., it would reauce the cost more than
two-thirds, which would have been a saving to the
Trade last year of $21460,000. The coupon cigar stamp
would :not then increase, but. it wou_ld great1y reduce
the unnecessary burden that IS carried by this Trade;
and cons~uently any honest manufacturer or dealer
cannot obJect to its adoption by the Government.
That this statement is correct may be shown as follows, i. e. :The official reports of the Bureau of Internal Revenue
give the number of domestic cigars manufactured
during the year ending June 30, 1877, at one thousand
eight hundred millions (1,800,000 000).
·
In order to put these,cigars on the market the statute
directs :1st. That they shall be packed in new boxes containing 25, 50, 100, 250 and 500 cigars each, and that
such boxes shall not be used a second time for packing
cigars; and
2d. That the manufacturer shall brand his name and
collector's district on each box, and shall paste thereon
a printed slip giving his name and the number of his
factory, and a notification of the fact that the box cannot again be used for cigars.
3d. The law further provides that a cigar-maker
shall not prosecute his trade until he has given a bond
in a sum not less than $500• such bond to be approved
by the collector of his district; and
4th. It requires that all manufacturers shall keep a
leaf tobacco book, and make quarterly inventories and
returns of all ciga.!' material m their poseession.
The cost to the Trade of a compliance with these prOvisions of the statute, that are made necessary by the
im~ect stamp no~ in use, .an!! w~ch '?annot be re~ed. so Jong as th18 111&mp 18 Used, 18, on eareful .ex- ·
amination of the subject, found to be as follows :•
1st. The average cost of cigar boxes is 11.80
·
per 1,000 cigars, which would make an expenditure of $2.340 000 for boxing the cigars
manufactured hu;t year. These bOxes cannot,
under the law cited·. be used a I!OOO!id time
and consequently this requirement imposeS
on the Trade a ci!rt&fu and absolute annual
loss of the immense·sum of. . ........ . ... . $2,340,000·
2d. The cost of "Notices" and of branding boxes is estimated to be not less than ten
cents per 1,000 cigars. This on the 1,800,000,000 cigars produced last •year would
amount to a fixed and absolute loss to the
trade of· · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · : · · .. $180,000
3d. The cost of drawing and executing
bonds would fall on 16,000 manufacturers,
and would be not less than U per bond,
which would make, in the first instance, an
expenditure of $80,000, and result in an annualloss to the Trade of not less than.··· ··
$40,000
4th. The cost of making quarterly invoices
and returns, and the purehasing and keeping ·
of leaf tobacco books, would, like the foregoing, fall upon 16,000 manufacturers. A moderate estimate of the cost of this work would
place it at
per year_for each manufactu-

uo

. ~:a~~xX::;~c~o~~n~~~~~~~;~~:~~P::O~~:e~ ~~t ~h~h~ ~:::!.~~~~.~ .~.tal. ~~~~

$800,000
ing intercoUrSe with them for the pBst fourteen years.
·
·· ·· · ·
He wiU bear to them now, as on former occasions, in . The estimated ex;rcnditure'here given·is be·
his own person, ample proof ~f the fidelity with which low, rather than a ove the actual cost, and
yet it foots up in the immense sum of .. .... $3,860,000
the organ he represents continuea ·to serve their inIt should be observed that not one of the expendi·
terests; and THE l;EAF itself, as its varied and newsy tures above noted .i s necessarily incident to the proseweekly columns are scanned, will hereafter, as hereto- cution of the cigar-maker's trade, but is imposed by
fore, confirm the evidence which his presence reveals. the law as necessary to the collection· of the revenue
tax. It is certainly true that even though the law was
He cannot carry with himself intelligence of the actual silent on this subject, still the cigar manufacturer
reduction of the tobacco taxes-takmg this expression would have to pack his cigars in boxes of some kind,
as it refers to the various branches of the tobacco but it is also true that he could re-use his boxes indeindustry-that paramount question with the majority finitely; whE)reas now the boxes that have been used
of our ·w estern and Southwestern friends and patron~~. only for a single day are worthless, for the law forbids
their second use. It cannot be denied that the present
But h!l can, nevertheless, conv"J the assurance that statute peremptorily commands that not one of the
the prOspect of reduction is as promising. as anything cigar boxes for which the trader paid $2,340,000 last
COntingent upon future events can well be; and this is year shall be USed in boxing the Cigars manufactured
·
hi h h
11
·h
during the present or any succeeding year, and this
a circumstance m w c t ey, equa Y wit ourse1ves, statute, therefore, enforced a loss last year of $2,340 will heartily rejoice.
000, and this loss is repeated from year to year with i5
Trusting that our efficient co-laborer will find our per cent. added each year for the increased sales of
mutua] friends prosperous and hopeful, we commend cigars.
him for the next five weeks to their usual kind conAll of the other items of cost given above are of
course due solely to the collection of the tax, and consideration.
sequently existing laws are charg~ble with a Jo~· •
the cig-ar trade of $3,360,000.
THE COUPON CIGAR STAMP AGAIN RESURIf the VII Chapter of the Revised Statutes bl'
RECTED AND AGAIN :BURIED.
amended so as to provide for the use of a coupon cigM
The patentees of th!l coupon cigar stamp are playing stamp, the loss to the cigar Trade incident to the collection of the tax would .stand thus:for a big strike,· and will n?t down, though they have
1st. Cost of stamps (over and above the
had, one would think, di~appointments enough to in- true represented. by thlm1:) would average 25
duce people of ordinary persistency to keep perma- cents per 1,000 mgars; ·this "ost on 1,800,000,nently quiet . Not satisfied with their previous fail- 000 cigars would be equal to..... . . ........ . $450,000
2d. The cost to manufacturers of placing a
ures to foist their nostrum on the cigar trade, they are coupon on each cigar would be at the rate of
again 'making a desperate ~ffort to succeed in that un- 25 cents per 1,000 cigars, which, on 1,800, dertaking, and this time have gone so far as to get a 000,000 cigars, would equal . . . .. . ....... , .... U50,000
bill, favoring their scheme, printed at their own exMaking- a total compulsory cost of... . . . . . $900,000
pense, and have it smuggled into the rooii,l of the Com·
It
will be remembered that the packing of cigars in
mittee of Ways and Means at Vvashington.
new boxes, the branding, precautionary notices, leaf
Promptly on discovering that the schemers were at tobacco book and bond, are required simply to prevent
work, a delegation, consisting of Mr. E. A. Smith, Mr. the fraudulent use of the tax -stamp a second time · and
I. Teichmann and Henry Peetsch, was despatched to as the use of the coupons of the new stamp will ~ffec
tually prevent the stamp's second use, there would in
Washington by the National Cigar Manufacturers' As- its
use be no need of the requirements named being
sociation of this city to look after the matter. THE retained in the statute.
TOBACCO LEAF gave notice of the danger last week.
The cigar trade has then :This delegation has returned, and reports as follows:- Against the present statute a loss debit of ... $3,360 000
900' 000
" Had pleasant and full interviews with the Com- Against the proposed statute a loss debit of.
'
missioner of Internal Revenue and Mr. Kimball, both Which gives a credit to the proposeci law
over the present law-so far as the cigar
of whom are stron~ly opposed to the coupon stamp.
trade is concerned-of .... .. ........ . .... $2,460,000
Obtained copy of bill and argument of the supporters
of it, and prepared answer. Had a long interview
As has been shown ill another paper heretofore .tiled
with Mr. Tucker and F. Wood, and several other with the Committee of Ways and Means, the United
members of Ways and Means. Presented printed ar- States would gain in the use of coupon cigar stamps
gument, and after full conversation think we con- from 10 to 50 per cent. on the tax due on the cigars.

We&tern Ct.pr :Mauufa.cturers will :lliid it to their advantage to deaJ with us.
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1188111'11. W. DUKE and B. L. DUKE, two of the leading m&Dufacturers of Smoking Tobocco at
Durba.m, North C~ annoUDce to their customers and the trade generally that they have
JIDi&!lll their busiMIS, which will hereafter be carried on under the name and style of W. DUKE
& SONS.
The justly celebrated brands of " GENUD!E DUKE OF DURHA11 SHOKING TOBACCO,"
hithOI'to manofactured by B. L. DttK. and the "PRO BONO PUBLICO DlJlUIAll SllOKING
TOBACCQ, •• heretofore manufactured by W. Dvu::, will continbe to be offered to \he trade by
~e new finn, \Wder the ame style andJabel as heretofore, and 1rith inoreued tadWties, expect
to make these b~ r<'U more worthy of &he public favor tball theJ haTe hitherto been. We
ahal~ continue iO'm&Dufactur<> the finest of Durham Bmoklnc Tobacco, at ])urbam, N. C., and
IJq~
th~ chai'IICte~·(\f our goods, strict \ouention k> ~ qlllcll: oaleo and omall P!"'flts, to
merit
Increase o! the patronage hitherto bestowed on our establishments.
Add.-
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ln tbls connection, we deelre to-say &9 tbe trade,-we..noti:e &bat it 18 81J8eried by some ot tbe
Jeadiag ournals and fiVe lll'e Yo bdormed that cel1iabl ~ are endeaToriua' to ~uce the
on that Black'wen & OoOil~ thla town, haYe tlio • ezchlal•e .. right "' 11M tile word
- v...nl
, aa applied to Sm · Tobacoo. To this end, the declaion in Blackwell &: Co. vs.
Dlbb 11 & eo., I!' ~he Clrcult Court of Vlrghlia. ls being enens!Tely clreulalecl, In which lt Ill held
thM o colj>pl&lll&DtBI!&ve "tlw eo:clusi.,. rig/It to fM - ·ot tM.-c
tMioo trtut.
mark. "
1
It wUI be observed that the opln.lon of" tM court, in rejard to' the wont u Dwrh.am,, ta baaed
on the consjderatlons:
1. That ~he defend&n.ts ..-ere manufacluJiolr In !Uchmond, Va.
~- That the word " Durham"'' has a local geographlcalstgnm.caace In the market.
•
8. l'b&t the phrase, "DUrham Smoking Tobocco," lDdlcateo among all dealers and COD811Dlers,
the fuie tobacco marketed and manufactured at Dvrhaan, N....U. OoroUna.
_
.. It will also be noted that the decree expreulJ' declart!l' that the word "ezcl.,.,_, "·doe& not
• apply to other part!os manu(acturiDi Gt thi1 ;plac<, &lld t.bat "penona o&her thalllllo de!enaanta
are not bound lu tbe~ec.ree. "
Our ~h~ to manufaCture" GIPWINE DUKE OF DlJlUIAll" aDd, The Gobuble "PRO BONO
PUBLICO ' Durham SmoldJI& Toba<>co, Is clear &114 IJMU.pulable. We have ..., dealro to -an~·
Mdv" bull..' or infri.nge any one's ri«hts. We have our o.,.,-o brands and our own trade-marks,
whi~re .acured to us by l)&ten~ and have manufactured them here at D~ N. C., for
eMNft wean, and have never heard even a HLLOW acept at a iiltaftce..
The insinuation that we haTe no rf2:ht to UBe :the word ... Du&lu.K " il false, groundless,. and
lntallded to deceive. We goaranw ..n cuatomers llg&lnst ~ loos or trouble from any olaim for ·
lofrlnge:f:t ot IUlothe..~ ri.o:hl. and are able, -.!7 :>d ~ to make good our guarantee.
Not o t h&'Ye we, but a ball-dozen other man~111 in the town ot Durham, the same
right: to
the word "Durham" as M.eMrs. Blackwell &: Co., and we chAllenge denial of our
right, ""we :n.,., long challenged comparison w1th our gooclo.
It Is not our pnrpooo k> .-n or lntuno the leglllmate of any otber partleo, j>ut we

• , Imp

co., CHA'SFINKE&CO·
'VV. .CARBQLL,
raiAtco . IISPJCTDB~ 1 TQB.Akca INSPEcToRs. JOHN
VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS, •
..:BENSEL &

No. 329 Bowery, New York,

. Concerning the Right to Brands, Trade-Marks, &c.

•
I
PBU,AD'EJ.PBIA B~CHEB:
ll W. DI0Klllii80N, Comer An!h and Water 8treeta.
JONAS JO:T,Z. OC North Front Street.
S1JPli'IELD, (Jona.:-l£DW. AUSTIN.
I.A.J..-(JA.ITBB'1.,Pili...:..IIENRY FOREST.
P.RQOIPAL OPPJ(JE-lfJ WATER STREET~ 18J to I86, PEARUBTKKET.
WA::R11801JSEII-l>IIWATJillL · 'J~ '1'6 & 'J8·GREE"'uCHSTRICET8; &114JIV1lllONBIVli:R
,
RAlLBOAlJ DEfl)T, ""· JOHN'S )?~ ,
' .
'

LONE
JACK AND , BROWN DICK
' ',' Manu~ry: TWELFTH STREET, l YNCHBUOO, VA.
Price Lilt

''jy~Md ......... ~to.

4
'

--~!;!.N)Hr,.+.;f.qq.

are deten::nilled lo pro.t our cuatom.en trom AI,l~W¥&.Dee, ADd ~ a.nd. ,mailltaln our l'l&bt&

W. DUKE A SONS.

:S:A VAN'
.A.
_..,.,._
DO~TIC

CIDCXAOO. ILL.

B. SCBDVII\LmG,
ALL KIND& 011'

SBBD LBAP TOBIGCI
YO~

I

I

"MA NUFACTURED BY

"'

·

a FORD,

HARVEY

SALESROOH·-386 & 36'1 CANAL STREET, KEW YOBK.
FAOTOR~-LEDGER . PLACE, PHILADilLPIII.&.

-

....- PacklJJC Houe in New KUlord. CoDD.
W • IICHOVliiRLQ• •

.

ll..T. <funr, CJUS. M. G£RTH, :HBNRYSclmoEDBR.

'f

'.

SAWYER, WALLACE" CO.,

..=r.:-~. CARL VVEIS,
I

D. J. G.~R!H, SON &CO., COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

CommiSSIOn Merchants

.STRTOOHH ~ REITZENSTTEiNT..

IN

JOMMISSION . MERCHANTS,

.

Al.SO DBAioBRS I.H

DOM·ESTIC

FOREIGN

REYNES BROTHERS & co.,

XEW YOBK.,

NEW YORK.

~-

AND

.

.

•• a. f.8

Bxchallge l"lace,

YEBA " BERNHEIM,

l'l'llW YOH.

liiPOBTERS Oi

FELIX GARCIA,

B A

'VAN.A TOBACCO
·

JIA,

IMPORTER OF THE BRAND OF

""Pl.or de F~G-."

Deal~"•

in •H tbub el

:.JIW 1E'Oa&.

Ne"'ll'V Yc:>rk..

1.76 FRONT STREET,,

HAVANA LEAF TOBAGGO

VIENNA,... 4ustrla.

1

CIOo .

TOBACCO,
Co;a;nmission Kerchants, LEAF
184 Front Street,

AND

AMBER GOODS.,
-.
· 398 GRAND ST~

Japertera of SPANISH aad

T -O BACCO,

:H:EJ::ElR.SO:S:A U:M:

No. 47 Broad street,

No. 44 BROAD STREET,

- - MANUFACTURER OF

-4 i;lJ

CBU. F. TAG & SOli,

And ImPorters of

)

_.t

f.U2 WATER ST., IU:W

:-IN-

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,

L.EAP TOBACCO,

14 North Canal Street,

FANCY SMOKING PIPES

..

KERCJIAlftS

A~D

u to numpor of Certificate.

I. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE ITt) MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
F.:· c. :E.JNDEJ' & <bo.

li'J:W ·TOBK. •
-.-.
•

W. DUKE & SONS,

B. N. DUXlL

K. NauauaGD..

Pro:a:a.pO,y .A."e~:a.ded "eo.

OerUAcateo giYen far e•ery- alld deli•ez:-d cue by -

178" WATER

D URH.AM, N. 0., Fflrrua1171 9, 1878.

.

ROYAL

·

.

"

'AUSTBALIAX LUMPS-TWO SEAS,
OUR CHIJIIII', ORION. I
DIDIAlf LUMPS-HAVELOCK, CIIAR·

i

NEW YORK:

BOX 3U9.

IMPO!tTER of HAVANA

DJADOJID.

. .

o.

M. H. LEVIN,,. .

·

and WareholJsQ:. 636 COURT ·sTREET,
&CO./~~-:r~:~~ Office: '643 p,ENN STREET;
~E..A.::a::>Jl:N'G-· · ~~- t
.. .,

'V-. ,.,.

'Water Street,

.~ee·

W ?EAIL STilET.

NEW YO!tlt,

E. SPINGARN & CO.,

_

DULD8 D<

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.

..

No. 6 BURLINC SLIP,
N1UR W .J,.TER·ST~T,
NKW-YORK.

. -AND-

THOS, (JAKKO,LL, Sr,

C:t:G~,

r&ucc:»::o. &. ca.rrc::»J.J.,

167 WATER ST., New York.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FOB THE 8ALJ: OF

Kentucky a.nd Virginia Leaf Tobacco,
~ 50 .BROAD ST.. NEW YORK'
..

'

Dfl'IIGiR &BROTHER)

G. B.EUSENS,

KENTUCKY

BUYER OF

LEAF

•

TOBACCO~

]. L. GASSERT,

TOBACCO

:S:~~~!~ET, · 55 Broad S( New York.

E. SA.LOl!ON.

M. SALOMON,

1W:. &. E .. &.A.LO:a'.I:O::N";

PACKERS OF 's EED LEAF,
-AND IMPORTERS OF-

x..m..a..:r T<>:&.a..ooo,

Cigars & Licorice Paste
161 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.
Leal T-la-.:=....BopheadaforJ'orelp

.

8 3 :M:.A.::J::El:JDN" X...A.:NE, N":BI""El'ET 'YO::R..:&:.
•

S.&.~

DfPOln'EBS AND DBAI.JKRS IN

• J:, p, GJLOOh

"!:!'~- FRIICDLAEKDER,

JOSEPH SICHEL.

A. H. CARDOZO,

Wm.FRIEDLAENDER &CO.

TOBACCO &COTTON FACTOR\

Wholeaale Dealer• In

:a: .A. v

-A•D--

AND

hatral IOIIIIIIIala ller.a.t1..,
...

l6 -OA.D . . . . . . . ~ ~.

HAVANA • DOME8T!C

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,
~

T. H. MESSENGER &CO.,

J. L. GASSERT A
COMIISSION URCIIAI .~ ·

._.,.. ComMiasla ltrohuts,
54 & s6 BROAD ST.,
~· 0. -

MIJS,

JIJIIW TO:aKo

.A..N'.A.

L. GIRSBIL 1: BRO., .
PACKBRS AND DEALERS IN

SEED LEAF TOBACCO.

NEw YORK.

SCHAEFER &CO.,
a. W. MERDIL 1: BRO. HOLT,
LYNCHBURC, VA.,
MANUFACTDR&RS OF

CIG.&BS
AND DEALERS IN

DOIHSTIG LEAF TOBACCO
9 BOWERY, NKW YO.itJt.

Leaf' Tobacco.

191 PEARL STREET,
LEAF TOBACCO,
...... ._..__,
-)lEW YO.RL I D-" BOWERY.• · NEW YORK.
.. .

BUYERS il'D HANDLERS OP

LHAF TOBACCO.

'rBB
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A. H. SCOVUJ;E & CC

JACOB BDKILL,

t!IUCCII:IISORB TO PALMER .. IC~LE,)

M-ACTVltU. '"'J

CIGAR BOXES,

~OBTS~S - Or

~

LEAF
Ro.

.ST.RA.rrON..& -STOR.,_.

295 &: ':i.t¥7 Monroe St.,

MANUFACTURERS ·.OF " CIGARS,
I

. ,

AND

')

,

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBA.oop,

Y.ORK.

IGKMEY.B
& c·o.,
41 IROAD I 48 lEW STREETS,
~

TOBACOO,

U'O WAI!l'BB. IIIRBBB'l', .HiiW ~OJUL ..

CJOIQ!ECl'ICVT SEED LEAF WJU,PPEB _0 1' , O'UB. OWl( lj&OKDG.

OwalltJ of

NEW

SF~E

AND JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF

SUPERIOJt. MAO AND

Prime

a

'rOBACCO ' LEAF.

SOLE AGENTS FOil THE U • . s. OF

IUsian Ci[arettes &Turkish Tobacco
-OF-

OOIPA&NIB LAPERlE

FINE

1'7S & 190 PEARL STREET, NEW YOU.
NOTll:c:xEL
WE HEREBY CAUTION ALL PARTIES INFRINGING UPdN OR

I

IMITATINC OUR BRANDS, _LABELS AND TRAD-=:MARKS~

that we will spare no pains in pl'OI!eCuti:ug such parties in proteciing the
rights secured to us by Act of CO~ datft August 14, 1876,
.-. ,

LEAF TOBACCO, ' 96.98,100, I 02.104, 1 _06~. I OS &II 0Attorney St. ·
-vo:a.:a::..

.

N"JID~

STBA.ITON & STORK

ft. -'I'II:B.81RJRG, BOBCOW, WAR·
lAW, ODIIIIIA, DaEIDEl'f.,
_OW YOBK,
P.o. Boud6.

..

w

1

OF ,CIGARSi

24, ,26

. BASCH & ...SCHER,

'

A)ts

~d-'A-v.E'r 1' cor. 1st St.,

·__ ·

- :N:III""El''l7 "'li!'"C>~

IKPO:B.TEP.S OF HAVANA

mn LiP~TifiiGCB.
st.,

WEBER -Pia:Dolo.r te.

156 Wate•

,

NEW YORK.

»w.rKaidiDLiu.

·

50 WALL ST., XEW YORE.

·

Capital, -. • S I ,000,000.

_

.,

~

1

f

~A.1JTION.-B~6J'&O(UBI!CMI!iUIOUBad..,-..-,wboaretrylno:top&lmolracertlllcateotprivaM

Individuals consloting or renowned,Pro(01180IB of UDI•enl""" and-con. ..., Cbomlata, Astronomen, ADd

Engiileel'JI, 8.8 & Centennial award on Plana&. ~
"·
'
.,-By Act of u . $. Coni-r"ess'tne U. s . ce'ri-teti'ftia1 Ob~lafon.' alone , could decree an
give tbe ometU repqrt. j All e188 is sttnplt la~ldea aDd
v ; •

•r&rd

tr••••

.,...,..V,._GTO1 '""
~
,,.,.,
..,

H. ROCHOLL, President.
RJP.A.DIXO, Caablor.

•

Propri•ton of tbe Celebrated Brands "

"

--w
,..,..,.

aad

ADd

Call and aee the oaelalre~rt at the WeberRoolll!_aod )lear the Weber ~Do., which atand
to-daywitl>out a. rlvial (o< ' I!YJU:PA.THETIC 1. J:"UKE .A.ND RICH
N~ eom•a.e•
•wl1h GBE.A.TEST POWER."
~RICJE8''BEA.ION.t.BLB.
T&a•8 BA.ST,

yo·•:nr:r
-.-..
"mGH AXD DRY.u

!

J

-~-===:o:•h:•rF:··:",.~'·R~'"="d•t:"':
·d·:::;•":"'d;"'-~;;;;-;;;-- WarerOoms: 5th Ave., ~r.16th Street.

.WM EGGERT&CO.
. IMl'tJtlTKllS OF

Jt

.r,

Every facility a.trorded to Dealers and Correspond·
enta consistent ,.,.ith Sound B&nkiDg.

•. r.

•

· "Fo~ SJ')Ilpatll~tte, Pure, !\D~Ble.b, 'J;oae, eo-bbled W'ido Grea&e•t Power,_(u
Bhown in their o ..... Square ADd Up bt PI&Doe.) T - three strlesl!bow i.a~ ~~!!::
their eo~ov_, a_pli&nD &nd eaay tou \which At the u.m.e time &DIW~ promptly to~ .. .,._..,._._
togetbet ""':ft;.J.l_~xcell§nce oLworkmanship. '
'n" .. WLEY
~d--'
A. T. GOSHOR!f, DiMPtor-General.
J. R. ~
, r~ ~
Attest: {Seal] J .. L. ~lmiptieliH!eeretar)'.- · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · ·

Tho Gorman-Amorican Bank
.

•..Jw

' CO:*::PLo::l!r:r:EJ, :R.:Z:'C":JY;'JP:Eit,
~ead 'hel Wq~4<;~1 ~FJ'lCll.A.Ij 11: , 5• CJ~NTBNI'IIA.L RBPOB:r•

LBOJ.apn

·

lftiiB•••••,

&VCCESSOit TO W ALTKit FR.IEDXAlf

EI:A.VA.NA.

JKPOB.-JUL. , r

-SliD -LiAP~RfDNBACCO,

a

l!llEfSE,

orJ

nl PURL STREET I lEW YORI.
:Br&llCh, 94 Xa!n St., Cinebmatl, 0.

E. & 8.
FRIEND -& CO.,
Jecoorton
aad »eU..rala '

LEAP TOBACCO,
...,,l"tt..,D.

M. WAltENSTEIN.:

FOR

129 Malllen Lane,

lo9 & . Ill WOR'tH iS,T.,

._"__;.

NEW YORK.

a... .......,

..,..., P'a.&Ho. ]L,

:THnud'oiiBRfli!L AGMCY
lcKilLDP & SPRI&Uf CD.

.. I: I. mRDIRGD,

-IIIIIS'fU -

. . . M - · - · ft..I.OS, •• T.
. . "' . . . . _ ...... 10riaelllel eltl•.,

--~-CINMr~llfCNdlttoT-...,
~c-,-K...,.oa

C

~-- a.oo.,- wlllcb loter.,~-..-w-u.a to

the

-=~=-=a:L~
CUTHRIE .t. CO.,
~
....
r.ULEIS If TOIACCO fll EJIIIIT.

CODISSIOJ'

.

·--C..-- Puna,--.

J..(

-

.

G-LO::a:&J

T-,.-ta boloo for . . 1t'oot .......

T08~CCO P~

!•

r\

FINECUT CHEWI~G '&S MOKIN&

1

.
TOBACCO , .
31,33 35 Atn~ ·_·laSt.··

llf HOQ&IIB.U)S.
I

OF

MANUFACTU~ERS

a

•

liNER & DEHU._,

WP-toucco:
2.90 Peazol St.,

=-,:::-.1
NEW YORK.
LIDBRlR A FISCBBL.
,

DIIALK!I.S IN

Seed Lea:C
..um

A. T. -Stephens
PR'O--

And Dealer in Domestic

LUP TOBACCO

t

,

.a.."t"ten·t:l.o::n. !

188 Water Street,
N~W

YOBK.

B. B. SMI:l'll,
B.A.l'f11P.I.CT1111BB OP

o--ll:-o-~,

LEAF TOBACCO!.
•omccs: 42 VESEY ST., NEW YORK.
.

'l'Hii JOBBING TltADE SOLICITED ONLY.

'nle material8 employed Ia tbe prep&r&llooaof Hav.... ~.:.--bl• """OCher
a
from whJeh tbe a.roma &Dd taste are utnlctrecl. '!he fta•oT
aaQ giveR chlvaeter to OOID.IIlon
tobacco, and oontains COD&tttueai }'eril ot tille a..est Hanr.na baoco. The direeiio.u how to mall:e
Havana tobaoco out ot DomM&ie tobaooo "'rith thJa Mavor is gtvea w1t.11 eech order.

.a.."t"te::n.1i::Lo::n. !

!

KIM'M EL & SCHMIDGRUBER'S

E.

POLL-LA~
· -~:~~o...,
Tq J .

Tobac~,o~.. Coloring ! BD EHLER & I POLHAUS,
Imnroved .Tobacco· Scran· M~bijle,
~igarette~ · and Cigars,
=··
'
••w
·
. FOR CIGAR IDUFAGTURERS.
P. LORIJ,J,J(BD & CO.

~-

.

! Patent

Wan-aate<l ae&

EhTor7

~:a.-.:a:l:ao'*'a.rer

-..-......

It Juu a Capaeit,- et U..t 500 :0..., . . . EaaU,- WubL
I ·, '

--.o"&lU.d p , . e :1.1: a

80L::& .&~--llo. S1 CHA¥aEitS STiti!:IET,

TrS.&J..

J\L, !ji<JHEL &: ,CO.)

h>l

YOIIK.

be

aae-ooT~

ftOIUS I. LITTLE,

~~C·

(SUCCESSOR

I ··•' JIAlnJFACTlJRER OF
•
~MAjRQlllS" and "sATSJJ.A"
l )

w IB,jare 1M ..,._.,.oa:_, !.ft..,U&J' •1

.

A W ARDEI> WGHJ!:ST MKDA.LS FOR

The Tobacco, DRY OR MOIST,

TDIICC.OSWIATII~,

:z::a:a.a-te&d.

~~

~ U&.:EEZN"G-

ror,

And Causes No Loss· in Weight by Dust
PRICE,· $35. Bo1ingand Shipping, $1.50.

192 Pearl Street,
1PIW ~OB.K.

OI'FIOES:

·

LEERET & BLASDEl.,

610 East Nineteen~ st.,
166 W~ Street,
N::&GCI

JU!IVF~OI'

' 'YO~

HERMANN BATJER tc · BROTHER,
COJDIISSIOlT XE1tCltA.NTS & .IlrtrORTERS OF

cn....y

.,7 W A'l'll&i:a

pe>s. ...Yen Srt • •
li'tii W YQ3E..

OFF'ICI:-IIo. I l l FI88T &T., .IERSI!Y CITY, •• .1.

~..

...-...oy S,OOO ..... _ ,

lu.IU W• SL. • . . . . Ill

.._.. W, L

,.

'

13& Chatba.m St., •• Pearl, llew York.
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THE FIRE AT CLARKSVILLE, TENN. The ~at fire at
OUR WASHINGTON LE'l"TlilR.
it is a well-known fact to the trade in cigars that the
used in the United States which would make an 8.11Dual their respective districts, and shall keep on hand at all only
evasion of tax arises through the refilling of old Clarksville, Tenn., which destroyed, With a vast
gain to the revenue (without an increase of the tax) of times a supply equal in amount to two. months' sale
w ASHJNGTON, April lB.
therecf, and shall sell the same only t? Cigar manuf~ boxes, which is done, as has been stated, by a few amount of other property, a large tobacco warehouse The Internal Revenue biU, including the income tax provision, will be
from on,e to ten millions of dollars.
containing
several
hundred
hogsheads
of
tobacco
and
turers or cigar makers who have ·re~te~ an~ ~1d cigar-makers who buy a few pounds of tobacco at a
reported to the Bouse early next week. The CommiUee on Way1 aDd
ARGUJIENT IN RESPONSE BY THE NEW YORK DELEGATION. the special tax as req!lired by Ia~ .-~ their dlStnct. time, and turning them into cigars, peddle them the office of the Clarksville To1iacco Leaf, is one of the
Mea"" agreed to report the bllll<>-day. Thla bill, IU! has been foreohadTo the Harwrable the Committee of Ways and Means And all importers of mgru:s are . ~u4'ed to affi.:l: the around to llquor and lager saloons. If the Government sad events of the past few days. We are glad to learn owed in Tu LEJ.:r for aome weeks paiBt, provide. for the reduction of the
of the H()l.IJJe of.Repre8entativu :-GENTLEMEN: We,, the same to imported cigars m the custOdy of Custo~ would thoroughly overhaul leaf dealers' books and that though its 1088 ·w as heavy, our namesake was tobacco tax to 16 cents. While tt was: known bow the committee stood oa
undersigned representati.ves delegated by the Ciga! House officers. It shall be the duty of each o~ sa1d oblige farmers to make r~turns of sales of their leaf covered by insurance, and saved some of the books, tbia question, formal action was not ta.ten until to-daT. The COIDDJttee
ma.nufacturers of the cit;ies of ~ew York and Balti- cigar manufacturers, makershor im~orters of cigars, tobacco, leaf dealers would be so completely under the papers and materials, and that it will speedily re- also agreed .upon an Income t&% meaauret :ftzing the rat.e at two ce"nt.ll on
the dollar. and the amount at 12,000 over which an lncome tax thall M
more, beg leave to lay before ;rour hono_rable body the before selling or offering to se any cigars, to affi_.x the control of the Government officials that they would appear.
paid, I think tilereio no doubt that theM m....,.... wW be considered In
following statemeJlt concernmg the bill now before tax-stamp above provided for ·on each box of clga.r&, only sell to licensed cigar manufacturers; and cigar
Lhe Houae aeparate and apart from the T&l"i1r bill; so \hat whatever mAJ'
you, {lropo_sing a change in the present method of and also a coupon bearing the same number as the tax- manuf.acturers, knowing that their purchases of leaf
become of U.e latter, the Internal ReTeaue blll wW d_...t forit.o ~
stamp on each cigar before removing the same from tobacco were known to the Government, and that if
stampmg Cigar~~.
, .
·
SPLENDID LOCATION FOR
of~ upon ito~ own merl~ Independent of &lld UDencumbered w1t1a
We understand that the ad voca.tes of th18 bill aiJSlle the manufactory for the home market, or from the any discrepancies in their leaf account should arise
oU.er pro~ legiolatlon. The friends of the Internal Rel'<lbue biD ....,
that it will be a relief to our trade ; instead of a reli~!1 custody of the Custom-House officers in the case of they would be arrested for it, would in self-defence
laboring to this end, ILbd wtaely. The cluuiceo or tile Tari1f bill are rewe consider that it will be the most burdensome bw imported cigars. And it snail be unlawful for any make honest returns and sell no cigars without their
garded as somewhat doubtful. IUld friellda ot the t o - tu recluctl011
Four-story
brick
building
No.
Z41
Pearl
Street,
runbeing
properly
stamped.
person
-whatsoever
to
keep
in
his
possession
for
sale,
ever inflicted upon them.
.
are not d.18poaed to bury it in &ny IIUch a manner. The membera who
If
such
measures
were
adopted
by
the
Internal
ning
through
the
block
to
Clift
Street
and
including
The advocates of this bill state that there~ be a or even to buy any cigars, either of home manufacha.n been foremoot in trying to procure lh1o reduction are datermlnecl to
saving to the manuf.acturers of $i,M0,0001 ~the ture or of foreign which has not attached thereto the Revenue Department, we feel confident that the tax No. 16 Cliff Street. Total depth 197 feet, and 28 feet Preel it for pa.888«e at as early a day u poellible. Kr. Tucker aDd llr.
cost of the boxes yearly used by them-wnic:J:l 6oxes tax-coupon herem~fore described and provided. And would be collected under the pr'llSant system as well as wide. Insures at lowest rates. i'or particulars apply Robblna. of the committee. are foremost in demanding ea.rly it not imm~
they claim can, under this system, be re-used mdefln- to reimburse to the United States the expense for the it could be collected under any system, patented or
diate action upon all propoai.Uons relating to intern&l re..-enue. As '&he
itely. Not more than 10 per cent. of the boxes would preparation of said stamps and cou~ns the~ shall be otherwise, and leave no additional burden upon the to ' owner, George G. Sampson, No. 241 Pearl Street, outlook now is, It Is proN.ble the Bouse wW reach a vOte ·by May S.
684,-687
be re-used, for the reason that it would not pay job- paid by each purchaser of the same, m addition to the alread:y heavily burdened cigar manufacturers. The be'ween 11 and 3 o'cloek.
A>< IJ!orDs.u. lln.L.-8ome time ago the Commiooloner of IDbers to return them from difterent parts of the country1 amount of tax oue cent for each stamp with 25 cou- proposition to require farmers .to make returns of sales
ternal &Tenue d.rafted a bill to &m&nd llle lawo rel&tfDc to intorD&l -has
been
objected
to
on
account
of
its
supposed
teneaue.
It
only
provided
tor
varfouo eh&qa In the maeblne1'7 of the D&and also on account of most of the brands, labels ana. pons two cen~ for each stamp with 50 coupons, three
BUSilQSSJD:NTIOB.
partmeat of the lnt.ei'Dal Rennue, Thla blllwao submitted to the Comedgings being patented. TQ remove these brands, centS for each stamp with 100 coupons, four cents for dency to impose disagreeable labor upon thell\. But
MESSRS. BROWN & EARLE, manufacturers of cigars, mlttee on Ways and ll...... of u.e Ho-, aad """ merrecl to a . - .
labels, etc., entirely from the boxes, would cost ~~~k each stamp with 250 coupons, and five cents for each when it is recollected that farmers sell their tobacco ha..ve
removed to 211-213 Wooster f:ltreet, this citymlttee consisting 0t lleuro. TuCker and Durehard, who,......, appointed
only once a year, and sometimes only once in two or
as much as to purchaee new ones; therefore, we
stamp with 500 coupons.
BLACKWli:LL'S GENUIKE "DURIIAll '! SMOKING is being to consider all matters relatiug to the subject of the interoal renaue.
that our _pro~tion, that 10 per cent. of the cost of the
Every collector shall keep an account of the number, three years, it will readily be seen that to compel
boxes uught be aaved, is a very fair one, sa:r $23,400, amount aRd denominate value of the stamps sold by them to 'make returns of their sales whenever tliey sold in New York at 4<9c retail. How can this be done! Theyconslderl.d the bW jn detall,m&desome"""-lnlt,andto-<1&7
. made a report to the full committee. Without coruddering it or taking
from the whole manufacture of the Unitea S~tes. him to each cigar manufacturer, and to other persons may be effected, will not and ca.miot very seriously Mr. Bla.ckwell can answer., no doubt.
MESSRS. NEUBURGER & 8TEINEOXE, dealers in leaf IIDJ" direct action upon It in the tull committee. the oulrcomml&tee ._..,
burden them. Manufacturers are subjected to monthly
They argue ihat a saving of 10 cen~ ~r 1,000 ~ above described.
will be made by not using the caution labels, the bill
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue may pre- returns 8.lld to daily entries, as well as to innumerable tobacco of this city inform their friends that they directed to report It to the Houae at onoe; and lhla llr. Burclaard, wtUa
compelling the use of a caution label, that apparent scribe such regulations for the inspection of cigars and other obligations of all kinds, to which they submit un- have n:moved into 'the commodious wareheuse 172 the concurrence of llr. Tucker, did thla attemooo. That portion of the
l!lll relatlna: to to-Is 9ulte lengthy, coveriag llfteen pageo of the bill;
saviiig of 1180,000 must be stricken out.
cigarette!! . and the collection of the taxes therecf, and compla.i.nfugly; and it would therefore seem that if the W a ter Street ·
,
.
SP.cux. TUllll...,-The flrot chaDge p~ In the exlatfDc laws II Ia
They arre a saving of $800,000 to the trade on the afll..s.irig of coupons tO cigars as he may deem: most to~acco growers of this. country be required to rend~r
MESSRS. lliPPENHlWilER & :MAURER, lithographers _,tlon 31144 ot the revioedltatut.ee. It exempta the oherllf or otiler _ .
account o not being obliged to purchase revenu_e effective for enforcing this act and the prevent10n of a srmple account of their sales~ the collectors Qf their and manufacturers of cigar 8.lld tobacco labels, have . ac~ng under tlla order or pl'OOftM ot the proper authoriq from llahiU*T
account books, etc., under this system. The expendi- fraud in the payment of such taxes. Any manufac- districts, the requirement might be accepted and c_om- added to theirexteilsive business a type-_printing esta1r. ~or thla special tu. lt e:rempta 'the pwcluioer of
11014 bF &lie
tures for these books does not exceed $50,000, and we turer who affixes to any cigar any false, fraudulent or plied with wi~hout hardship or objection. , To certainly Jishment, and propose to execute job priJiting in all its oherllf or other proper olllcer from llabWiy to uy otller tu or r-eetricUoa
· doubt if it will reach that amount.
.
. counterfeit coupons, or one which does no~ correspond secure a full amount of revenue from the tobacco in- brim.ches in the most approved Hyle.
•
u to the sale of tlla tobacco eo purohuecl.
··
Now we have in favor of the manufacturer a credit in its serial number to the num~{nnted on the terests, it must be apparent to every one that it is
Ml:saRS. BucHANAN & LYALL the popular tobacco Jboo.......y o.. CICUK-!iluDo.-The next chan,re propooed Ia in necessary
to
begin
at
the
fountain
head;
and
as
tobacc,o
fo~ re-using boxes .......................... $23,400 tax-stamp affixed to the cigar-box, s
in addition to
'·ll
their
· CI'tY .,..._tbelrnamMtoberegloterecl
!flU. Thla amendment oirik.. out tbe clat»e reqalring clgar-maten to
f L:- ·
fac
'Witbout ' Tlo - , - t h e
For not using revenue books. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000 the other penalties provided, forfeit to the United ~O'!ers, un!fer exi!lting law .IIJld regulations, have It _manu turers o t ...... city, WI remove
office
to
101
Wall
S~t,
corner
of
Front,
on
or
before
of the dl.ltrict in wldeh t.b..,. are em:r;,Ted-.,.
States all raw material or ;partly manufac~ured ~ m their power to thwart tho efforts of the Gove~e~t May 1. It see~s as if all our leading manufacturers ..collector
BooK-KDPD<a.-Aaotbor lmportaDt amendment 1n the bill 1aya do""
Say total creditof ........... ... ......... ~3,400 bacco, cigars, and all machinery, tools employed _1n and impair the interest of honest manufacturers, It 18
. .some vei'T stringent ruloo in reference to booll•keepiq by c1ea1en in Jeoot
B1,1t what loss will the manufacturers sustain to the factory, boxes, barrels, ~d other.mali!lr•als which absdlutely essential that their privileges should be .re- &re -COnCentrating near wall., , ..
AllONG the removals on May 1 we quote the change .tobaoco.
·
·
·
obtain this inestimable blessing! Extra cost of "cou- shall be found in his possessiOn, or m his manufac- strained to an extent which will· insure the protection
of location of our friend Mr. W m. Eggert, importer of
o~tmoJ< NOTica.-A provioo Is added to aectlon3311f uron~....:-"Propon stamps" not 25 cents, but averaging 35 cents per tory, or used in his business at his manufac.tory, to- of both Government and manufacturers.
Havana and packer of Seed leaf tobacco, from 17~ to Tided that on wooden pactagoo containiDg cavODdlah, plug, twl.ot, orbe1.000 say on manufactures of 2,000,000,000... :$700,000 gether with his estate, or interest in the buildmg or
245 Pearl Street, this city. The new warehouse IS a eutchewingtobacco, havlllgtilomaaulacturer'snameoteaclled, o&Amped,
'Extra cOst of affixing the '• coupon stamp "
factory and the lot or tract of ground on which such
DANGERS OF THlil DRAWBACX SYSTEX.
four-story building with fine sub-cellars and covers an indented, burned, or Jmp..-d into the box 1n a legible &Del durable mannot 25 cents, but $1.50 per 1,000 cigars, say . . ..3,000,000 building or factory is located and the appurtenances
area in depth of 200 feet, it .running through to Cliff ner, the proprietor'• or manul&ctUl'Or'o name may be omitted from the
In response to our inquiries, Mr. John Straiton, of Street.
~hereto belonging.
.
Mr. Eggert'i business is improving and more notice preocribed in thlo oecllon."
All cigars imported from foreign countries shall ,p ay, Straiton & Storm, gave us the foOowing impromptu
7
So~LAPB. CtrrnNGB an CI.IPPmGS.-section 837'7 is amellded sou to proTh~~e!in:ro~e · iha:i '~~ ·~f' ;;-~ ~·~: in addition to the import duties imposed therec_n, the account of. his participation in the drawback matter room was n eeded
e. ·
.
vide "That scraps, cuttlnga aad cUPJ!Inp ot t o -·lmported fl<lm aay
manufacturers there will be at least a loss to them of tax prescribed by law for cigars map.ufactured m the
ON
May
1,
Mr.
Alva.
Oatman,
fo~ many years ~ast foreign count..,. may, after the proper cuatoms duty has been paid there
t3 626 600 per annum by the passage of this bill. As to United States, and shall have the same stamps and narrated:connected with the leaf tobacco mterest of our CI~y, on, be withdrawn in bulk without tbe pa:rment of the Internal reveaue
th~ co'st of putting on these stampS, we do not speak at corresponding coupons affixed, and the stamps and
" The fact that we have been shipping cigars largely has decided to withdraw from all further connect10n tax, and transterrcdumaterialdlrectlytothefactoi'Tofamanutactlll'tlW
random, but give the ootual amount as i~ hal:! ~n corresponding coupons shall be affixed and the stamps to England created the inquiry, what drawback we with the trade and will hereafter continue his con- of tobacco or snutl, or ot a cigar manufacturer, UDder such reotrlctiollll
fixed in our factories for years for puttmg Slffiilar c8.llceled by the owner or importer of the cigars before were gett,ing! This inquiry was made in Washington nection with the Farmers and Mechanics Bank, of and regulations as ohall be prescribed by U.e Commlsolonor of Internal
_
bands on our cigars.
or while they are in the custody of the Custom-House some four or five weeks a.go. A letter was address;! Hartford, Conn., of which he is President. For nine- Revenueandapprovedbythe8ecretu;rortheTreuwy."
According to the bill, we will be v:isited wit~ heavy officers, and the cigars shall not pass out of the cus- some two weeks ago by the collector a.t Key West, teen years this gentleman has had his headquarters at PxDoua's S~""" """ C"''Tff''C~'I'L-An amendment to section S38!l
penalties if a box of cigars of our manufacture IS found tody of such officers until the stamps have been so Fla., to the Secretary of the Treasury, asking under 166 Water Street where he has maintained the con- authorizes any mt.ernal revenue &&ent to demand proci\ICtlon ot &Del to
with any cigar therein not havin~ the stamp on, or affixed and canceled, and shall be put in boxes con- what resula.tions drawback was allowed on cigars, in fldence and res~t of his many friends in New _Yor~, Inspect the peddler•• special-tax ot&mp and the ooU-·a certillcate '""
having a stamp with different serial number than the taining quantities as prescribed in this chapter for confoi'IIlltY. with Section 3,019, Revised Statutes, which and the~ of all who have been in any way 1dent1- peddl.,., andlmposesafineof not 1- than $00normorethanS1500, and
fled with him in business relations. Mr. Oatman will Imprisonment for pot 1""" than 3ft daya nor more than Iii montba, for •
one on the outside of the box. If one of our packers cigars manufactured in the United States before is as follows:.
b Mr A T Ste~hens failureontheparlotthepeddlerto .•othlo. Anotilerau;>endmenttoseoshould carelessly or maliciously destroy or mislay one stamps are affixed, and the owner or. :!Jnporter O?f
There shall be allowed on all articles whollr manu-. be SUCCeeded.m the b usmess
Y
• : ·
' tion 3381 authorizes tile collector or deputy collector to ae1ze the propertT
of Ulese "coupons," and pack a cigar in the box with· cigars shall be liable to the penal pro vi~Ions ~f this factured of materials imported, on which duties have who for ten years has been connected
With th~ ouse, of the peddler for violation of u.o pro- ot tbJa oectlon.
out the "coupon" being on, or if he carelessly or wil- title prescribed for manufacturers of Cigars m the been paid, when &ported, a drawbackequalinamount and. for two years past has been conducting the ILLmioL REL.L"'nma 0 ., ToiWX>O.-Tbe law 1a IIWI further ame-ln
fully puts a cigar in the box wh011e coupon number United States.
to the duty paid on sue¥ materials, and no more, to be b~mess f~r Mr: Oatman. On May ·1, Mr. Stephens oectlon 3381 by twng the penalty for defrauding the Gonl'lliDOnt DJ&.
does not correspond with the box-stamp number, then
Whenever it is necessary to take any cigars so ascertained under such regulations as shall be pre- will establish hliDBelf at 168 Water Street, wh~re he gally relanding tobacco wldeh had been ahlpped tor e%po<tatloa 117
at not
we, althousch we may have honestly paid the tax and imported to another pla.ce other than the public stores scribed by the Secretary of the Treasury. Ten per will continue the business of the old firm, and without exceeding ~.ooo, lmprloomnent not more than three y..,.., and a forfeittaken all aue diligence to satisfy ourselves that we of the United States for the purpose of affixing and ceni. on the amount of all drawbackS so allowed shiill, doubt succeed in it, as he deserves to do.
ure of tho tobacco.
have complied with the. strict let~r of the law,. are canceling such stamps, the collector of customs shall however, be retained for the use of the United Statal!
'ExPORT Toucco F~aroRID.-A newlloction Ia Inserted authorlzllllc the
OBITUARY.
liable to have our factories and their contents seized designate a bonded warehouse to which they shall be by the collectors paying such drawbacks respectively. ·
Commlssi~ner of Internal Revenue to eot&b11ob factories at~ port of
and confiscated to the Government, heavy fines in- taken; and any officer of customs who permits any
ent..,., or any other place not a port of entry whlcll the Secretary of the
l'h;e Se?retary of .the T_reasury had _for the first time ·.
_ • .
R. ASHOROJ:'l'. .
fticted upon us, and our persons imprisoned for a term such cigars to pass out of his custody or control with- the mqmry Ill8.de m this way at his office, and not
Treasury may designate, intended for tlla lli&Dulacture of ci«aro and tc>- .
The
tobacco
trade
was
grieved
to
learn
on
Saturday
varying from six months to two years. · ·
out comvliance by the owner or im_porter thereof with knowing what regulations existed, referred t_he matter last of the death of Mr. R. Ashcroft, of the firm of F. bacco exc!ualvely. I have already given U.e re&den of To t.u.. the details of this section in a letter publiohed a month or two ago, n.- are
If any of the various persons through 'whose hands the prov18ions of this section relatmg thereto shall be to
Collec~r Arthur,_of ~ew York. On receipt of the c. Linde & Co., tobacco inspectors, of this cit~ . •Mr. some of the moot Important changoo pi'O})OM(I by the bW in e:o:~o~~Dgla,...
our cigarll may go before they actually reach the con- deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be fined noli ~re~
~ commuwcat~on, Co~ec.tor Arthur tou~d by Ashcroft became ill about the beginning of this year, on the subject of tobaooo. Thla bill Ia made the opeclalorderof the Houoe
sumer, through carelessness or otherwise, should re- le&s than one nor more than five thousand dollars, and mvestigat10n no regulatiOns ex1stmg, but the Chief of his ailment resulting in heart disease, the immediate
move one of these '' coup0ns" or change a •• coupon" imprisoned not less than three months nor more than the Drawback Department suggested that the collector cause of his sudden death. Mr. Ashcroft was 55 years for May 1, and its consideration will be continued trom day to day untU li
1o dis~ ot, unl088 lt.o consldel'&tlon should be IDterrupted by tho dlafrom one box to another, we would also. be liable for five years.
had ~?etter consuft us on the subject.
.
of a.ge. He had been for many ;rears connected with c1188ion of appropriation blllO, which take the precedence of all other
all the penalties above quoted.
Every packa~e of cigarettes shall bear a stamp and
,
was .the first knowledge I had of th~ existence the Seed leaf tobacco trade of th18 city, having been a legislation.
The adoption of these stamps would prevent bun- coupon containing the number and weight of cigarettes ofThis
that section.of ~w. I saw at once that It was very partner for the last seven years in the firm of F. C. A ClGAR DELEGAT!Oli.-A delegation of cigar manufactnren of &lie
dl.ing, _pressing or dipping of cigars; methods very , therein."
·
•
dangerous, as It neither statfl!l whether th~ drawback Linde & Co., and for some twenty years prior with e:iti68 of New York ·and Baltimore ha.•e been here wtthiD tbe Jut three or
mucli m vogue and of great value to manufacturers,
The penalty for l'urchasing or receiving cigars not
be allowe~ on the weight of. the Cigars th~- Bensel & Co. He left a wife and a married daughter. four days, remonstrat,ing againot U.e bill propoolng a chaage in the enabling thelllloto use wrappers_which would otherwise properly stamped 18 $50 for each offence: and for fail- should
or the weight of the tobacco m them, on 'Yh10h Mr. Ashcroft was much esteemed by his acquaintances ent method of E-il.amplng cigars. Tb8 namea ot. &he reD10Gstra&oraare
be almost useless. It will work very disastrously on ure to procure special tax receipt, $100 and forfeiture of selves,
duty had been prud. Besides, w~o should be the Judge in the trade, not only in this city but also in the Edward A, Smith, President of the National Cl&$.r Maa.ulaotunuw' ~
goods intended for export, the extra expense being' property.
as
to whethe~ the tobacco had prud the duty, or whether country, and his death will be rt>gretted by a large ciation; Isaac Teichmann, Secretary of the ~&ttonal Cigar Mapg,.,_,_.,
more than that class of goods can stand 1 . and successTHE ST.A.llP FURTHER CONSIDERED.
It was Amer1ca.n tobacco and prud no duty?
circla of friends. His funeral takes place on Tuesday, Association; Henry Peet8ch. Preoldenl ot the CJga.o -at~• K.·P.
fully compete with th~ German and English manufacReferring to the coupon stamp, Mr. B. Lichtenstein,
The Government would hav.e to depend on experts from 537 Bedford Avenue Brooklyn which his friends Aaaoclat!on; and Ed"in Jolm!!On. 8ecret&1'7of tlla-oreCiprllanuturers.
,
·
facturers' A.ssociation. The>: say they are the autho[i&ed ~w.
to us:to ascertain the character of the cigars; and few of are invited to attend,
'
'
of the manufacturers of one-fourth of tbe cigars maDataoQuoed m, tbe
It will compel the payment of the tax at the time the of Lichtenstein Bros. ·.& CO., said
them could tell whether the fillers were Havana to. .
United St&t.es, They give in their remonstrance' a detailed atatement o1.
cigars are packed, thus locking up the capital of manuThere are manr seriO~S Ob)ectlOns to the proposed bacco or American, without their entire destruction
their reaoons for oppoolng the pro~ ineasnre. · Tbq oay that, the
J. R. PETTIS.
lacturers (as we must allow our goods to season before ,coupon _sys~m o !ltampmg ~llgars. The ~nhanc~ cost by opening them. As I happened to have business in
After a lingerin_g and _painful sickness of a year Government collects tully 9$ per cent. of the ta.:r: due..it:..from oiRan. ..a
-offering them for sale). I!I.Ild compelling many worth~ of packing Clga.r& IS one, which may 'l?e frurly estimated w a.shington, I determined to consult the Secretary of
-but poorer members of our trade to go out of the busi- a.t _from $2 to $31 acc<?rding to quality, per th?· ~d. the Treasury on the !l~.bject, and when there, to my or more, Mr. J. R. Pettis, of No. 35 Fifth Avenue, think it would be very unwise to 'adopt a system lo place ot t.be ~~
is nea~r perfect thali ADy other sytltem aow Ia '90glllafor ooJ..
-ness.
TJ;t18 extra cost wp.I arlSe_from thefact~atevP..YCigar s~riae, I was handed ·a copy of the amended or new Brooklyn, died a. few days ago. The deceased repre- one, which
t~e revenu~ of the GaTei'Jlment. TbeyiD818t UJU to compel them
It will entirely prevent the tr8.118ferring of cigars in will have a bruld around It, so~ewhat like the Henry ..Tariff bill, whiuh contains the following clause, and sented our well-known tobacco merchant, Mr. H. Colell, teeth~
for several years prior to his siclntess, and, to use Mr. 00 work under eucha system would be very detrimental to theJr in&erelta.
. ·our factories from one box to another, a very neces- Clay " ·bruld, ~d th~ packer will have. to PU:t the band which Tm: TOliAOCO LEAF published last week:Ww.T THEY A.u: FoB.-They wantto.c>AIU.eod.Matioll. 8J, ol the COlD.•
~ operation in our business on account of the mul- around each cigar himself, plac~ 100 cigars m the box,
':Merchandise of foreign &rowth or production nay Colell's expression, " was an exemplary and m011t pll&tion of the revenue laWII as to provide that nothing in the oocUon UaJ1
·tip!.K:ity of brands and the likes and dislikes of the and paste the stamp on the outside of the box before be entered in bond ili bonded warehouses at pon of trustworthy man." His funeral took pla.ce from his be construed as preventing the oalo of clprs at retail bF dealen or
trade concerning them.
he c:;an proceed ~~pac~anotherbox. Toper~orm these original importation or elsewhere ill, the United States residence, and many of his friends gathered to pay him manufacturers. wio have paid a special.tax as s\l(lb., from boxeo, _ - ,
their
last
tribute
of
respect.
Mr.
Pettis
leaves
a
wife
It will be impracticable to unpack and stamp im- vanous operat10ns will ~upy so much time as to for manufaCt~ into articles comooeed wholly of such
otamped and braaded f;n, a IIIAIIIIIll' pl'MOJ'Ibed bJ: law• • Thll ~
ported cigars.
prevent a packer from domg more than one-fifth of foreign merchandiSe or of whicii such foreign mer- and two children.
amendment finds several warm supporters &l1lOilg tobacco mea. here.
Under this S.Ystem, the retail dealer can ea.sily secure, the actual packing. that he _does now. U_nder the cl)andise shall be the' component of chief value, iQ be
Jl. P. G.
if he is so inclined, the "coupon" which the customer present system, after assortmg ~ lot of · Cigars · the -e,x ported from' the port of original importation, withftED.ICRJOK W. BEPPENHlmiER.
The
Tobacco
Tax
in
Germany.
will undoubtedly remove before smoking his cigar, packer ~es 100 and pla.ces thell!- m_the :OOx1 an~ th~n out payment of duty or internlLl revenue tax, within
Hr. Frederick W. Heppenheimer, member of the
arid having the. stamJ?ed bOx of ~me serial. n~ber J;te IS ~one WI_th them. Another ObJectlOn IS, tDat It wip. one yNJ:r- from the date Of entry. If the bonded maDU· Jersey City Board of Finance and Taxation, from the The manufacturers of tile d1otrict.. of Bielefeld, llln4eD &Del Bertold, Ia
can easily use It agam or sell It to other parties; m be rmp088Ible for manufacturers to know w~ether the~ fa.cturing warehouse is situated at a ·port or pla.ce Fourth district, died suddenly Saturday morning at &ll addreel to the GoTernment, are clamOroWI for a. ~ eetUemeirt of
short, in our humble judgment, the· ~e of these employ~es have }lut coupoll.!l around ';'ach cigar tha~ IS other than that of original importation, t.be merchan- his reeidence, No. 49 Reservoir Avenue, Jersey City the " t o - queot1011," which Ia aow acltatJnr and c11a1-..r the tolMle•• coupon ~" would become a regular traffic placed m _the box. As the coupons will be small stnps dise shall be, after du~ entry and appraisement, trana- Heights, from heart disease. lie left hill house at ten co manufacturing lnduotry; bul they are proteat~ajr . -.-, JIIVjeeted
between the · onest dealer and dishonest manuf.ac- of.paper, 1t would happen frequently that some of them ported in bond to suah other port or place, and the o'clock A. K., and returned an hour later, after having JDOI\Opoly. But the w moDopoly id.ea,-" it seems, ill loab:tg growut, and
turw, thus defeating the object of this. bill and causing woUld be destroyed, and there would be no way of articles manuf.actured therefrom returned in bond 11o his usual morning ride on horseback. Shortly after l'rince Bismarck hlm8olf has follllld -the opPO&Itlon Is- •rong. The
gnl&t loss to the Government.
rer-Ia.cing them by getting other ~~upons. Employees the port of importation for export. And every IRICh eleven o'clock he entered his carriage at the door to .-.tistlcal canva..tt eee.tna, was iDSUtuted for no other purpc;.e tbaD to
Under this system, the Govlil'liment officials would nught not, through fCfl-1" or malic10usness, report. the bonded manufacturing warehouse shall be in charp oome to his pla.ce of buitiBe88 in this city, when he was prepare the way to the monopoly; but 1be OpJK18ftloo to tbe IDIUUl'8
be compelle<l to look through each layer of cigars in a fact of the .coupons b~mg ~estroyed or ~ost, and nught of one or more storekeepers who shall hold their ~ sei&ed with the fatal attack. He was CfllTied into. the oa..-1 the Goverameo& to chance lto poky. The ogll.aUoa of IIIla l1lalter
box to asct~rtain if the law had been properly com secretly pack some cigars m the box Without coupons. pointments from the chief customs officer at the house, and expired before.medical ass:isiance arrived. d11l'ing tho p&8l; month& bao reeulted In -nnpreoedeoled ...,._of !he plied with1 while under the present system the outside The manufacturer in sucJ;t cases wo~d be held liable nea.rest port. and the Bihount of w h011e sala.riee shall be He W811 fifty-six ye8.1'8 of age, and fat'her of a large tobacco lmpo.rtatlo.n. Jlurloc U.e ' " o - of January &Del l'ellnulry
of the preoent year II()~ th&n lll,l.,..,pounda l\'erelm)!Mted: of the box oears undoubted evidence whether the mahu to the Government, and his goods seiZed, altlwugh he collected monthly b;r such chief officer from the owner family. He was, as vur readers are aware, at tlie during
the correapond.lnlr two months or the put y- OlllJ' 16,015,!10t
facturer has or has not complied:w.ith the law.
had paid the full amount of liis taxes. As the coupon or lessee of the warehouse. And the proof for the can- head of the great litho~aphic establishment at No. pG\IIIdll were imported.-.n 1ncreue to the enormous extent; of 87, 111,101)
There is at present -a large stock of s~ ci~ wou!d bear the same nu~ber that the stamp on the cellation of bonds given on the exportation of such 24. William Street, thi,s City; he was also a captain for jiOUIId& during the first two month& of Ooe present y-. Thla tuiq m.throughout the colllltry, which ·it would be lll1poliillble outsid~ of th:e box bears, It wo:uld frequently happen manufactured. articles shall consist of the oath of the a nilmber of years in the Fifth Regiment New York trateo th& criBhl ...,.u!tlng from the· a,ltatlon of this queiotloa, whlcb ento unpack, -attach the "coupon," and repack again in tha~ cigars with coupo~s belongmg ~ one stamp would Ill88ter of the exporting vessel.. and the certificate of National Guard. He was President of the .Arion and tlrei,J llDIIettleo the t o - miUI11factnrlagmdWit1'7,
the 1a1ne boxes, as the cigars would not fit them after acCidentally be placed m a box ~another stamp the consular officer of the United States at the port numerous other German and benevolent organizations.
the "coupons" had been attached. There is also a large ~umber. ~ such cases, also, the cigars would be where the articles are landed, that such anicles have On Thursday last he was honored with the appoint- TIDI ADnUM ro Plwlca llw<ucL-Tbe &ddl'MS, to wblcb r e t stock of ~kl!(l c~ in the hands of man~acturers1 liable to seiZure.
been landed at such foreign port. The neceesary regu- ment 'to the Chairmanship of the Committee on Fi- was made in our last Issue, to Prince Bllmarek of the German ....ro.....ta
upon which 1 for the same reason, the ''coupons " coula
~~der the pr~t sys_te~ ~uf~turers h~ve the lations for carrying the provisions of this section'into nance of Jf'Jr8ey City.
of tbls city was numerously signed and f.,.,..arded to 11.8 deotiMIIoo clornot be a.ttacned. All this would necessitate the use pnvilege of koopmg 01gar:s m their ~actones un- effect shall be prescritied by . the Secretary of Dle
ing the p&8t week. The lenor of tbe -. a
~
fol" some time to come1 of .two sy~ms of stamped stamped for any length of trme; and as It often hap- Trea.tiury: .Proviikd, That where the manufacture is
.that In &djustinr U.e tobacco qu-a in Gemway, the Prince &Del die
Bepo~d
FaUur~
and
Buinetl8
Arran~tements.
cigars, which would unaoubtedl~ be taken advantage pens that cuatom~~ prefe~ one orand to another, they from articles wholly or in part of foreign ·growth or
Plol'llamel>t would duly 'conalder tho lntereot.o of the JIU!I'CllaDto of bl. dishonest men, to the detrrment of .the Govern- !lJ:9 e!ll'b)ed ~utilize their stock 0~ -laand l?Y repac~- production, the Secret4ry of the Treasury may pre- BA.LTillO~, :MD.-Wm. H. Rogers, Tobacco; judgment of tr&deomeD eng&&ed in the ..baoco induatry ID t.h1o C011111f7, Tile ...,_
record.
ot the belloTe a eover-t tobacco _.... Ia . . . . _
men
• all the information we can ob tain,
. we.think It
. mg.:~ which never have left their factones, to swt scribe regulations without the use of a bonded manuValentine H. Eyrina, Tobacco ud Cigars; given bill of sale. ..-ould be prejudlclal to the tobacco Interest here and eloewller., !IIMl baTe
From
the requu:emel}t'! of the trade. Under the proposed facturing warehouse, and there shall be allowed, when BosTON,
1riAB8.-J. WarteD Merritt, Cigars; chattel mortgage oongbt to give brief exp.-..n to t.helr 'riewsln the memoriallraumltted.
aafe to 8886rt that the Government is now collecting e m this JlMVIlege and adv~ta.ge Would be lost to exported from the original port Of entry Or eJ.8ewhere
on llloclt for ttSOO.
to the great CbanceUor,
fully 115 per cent. of the tax due it 'from cigars. We
; the~ once packed ~to a brand could not if authorized by the Secretary of the Treasury, on ;Jl. BROOKLYN,
N. Y.-Rudolph Kamecke, Cigars; mortgaged or
therefore think that it would be very unwise if;l adopt be pac~~ into ~y other. It 18 a. well-known fact to articles wholly or in part manufactured of such immade a bill of sale.
.
LBAFLETS.
this system in J.lla.ce of our present one, whic~, although the trade ~~at cigar brands often become unpop~. ported materials on wliich duties have been paid, and C.um>l{,
N. Y.-Geo. H. Kelly, Cigars; assigned.
' cigar manuracto..,. eetablloilwd during u..-.. .,. tile
it may have Its imperfections, has been so. modified and the c:qsars have to be _sold at a great loss; while not herein otherwise provided for, a drawbabk equal Cn!CniNA.TI, 0.-Louls . Newburg, Cigars; gone into b'ank- The c<H>peratiTe
and corrected during the p1111t ten years thlj,t it·has be- the same c1gars repacked mto a popUlar brana. could .in amount to the duty paid on such dutiable matepremlloo of llr. M. M. 8mhb, at 42 v-ySWeet, bu not - . a - ·
ruptcy.
come a more perfect one for the collection of the tax be sold at a profit. ~under the present law, .manu- rials, and no more, to be ascertained under such regu- DAVEI'Il"ORT, IA.-Henry S. Risley, Cigars; chattel mortgage That'aalll Whowaeit .. toldyouaot"
than any other system now in vogue fo_r collecting the facturers are not requ¥ ~o buy stamps_ until tJ;te:r lations as shall be prescribed :by the Secretary of the
on stock, 11xtures, etc., for fM-56, purchase money.
It 1o reported that a dry goods auctioneer of this city IIOid on Frlclq
revenues of the Government.
are ready to remove their m~rs from their factones, Treasury- and all taws in conflict or inconsistent with DENVER, CoL.-Louia N. Ahrens, Cigars; chattel mortgage on from 100 to I50 c...,. o! Seed leat belonging to a leaf tobacco 11rm. the
lllock
for
$300.
cuoo being marked, "dry gooda." Im't tllla Dilzlng &binpl
In spite of all the obstacles ~ our pat~ ~e have, by and as they are en~bled to utilize their stock on han~, this secti~n are hereby repealed.'
our industry and ener;gy, built up, within the last they c~~:n and do g~ve steady employm~nt to a certain
This, of course, I found a great deal worse than GBABD RAPms, MICH.-H. Huppenheimer, Cigar Manufac- Ctgano are now made at the Cape of Good Hope, 1rat emit for locaiCOA•
turer;
mort~
or
made
a
bill
of
sale.
fifteen years, a business m this country which gives number of. men thl;"o~ghout t~e year, m dull seasons Section 3,019, already referred to. It would open wide
sumptiou.
employment to over a quarter of a million of our citi- ofte~ making up_ mill10ns <?f mgars more than they can the gates for fraud; open them beyond conception. NEwARK, N. J'...:.Jamea M. Keuny, Cigar&; distress of rent A New Havenpapersay&theRev..lk.Gallagher "ia-tlle~le
suit.
zens, and directly and indirectly contributes not only sell m those penqds, and m the busy seasons they are There would be nothing more required than the affiMAss.-Josiah P. Brady, Cigar Manufacturer; James Galla'fber" ot that city. WeU, who said he wur The reTereDd
an enormous revenue to the Government, but a large able to sell more than they can then make. But under davit of the party who intended to export the ~s NEWBUKYPORT,
gentleman is clever, but James C&ll give him odc:t. and beat b1m oa au. ez.
chattel mortgage on stock for $127.
•
addition to the general wealth of the country.
the proposed law manufacturers would have to pay that the goods were made of tobacco that had prud 35 Nxw ORLEANS, L.A.-C. B. Block & Co. , Wholesale Tobacco tempore speech.
We ask you, is it wise, is it just, is it not contrary to f?r stamps months befm;e. they c::ould make sale or the cents gold, per pound duty: and there would be no
and Cigars: obtained an extension.
your duty to compel us to work under a system which cigars, and could not utilize their stock for the reason mean's of positively contradicting it. The Treasury NEW YoBK.-Francis Chapman, Cigars; judgment of record,
lnftingement of Trade.:.Mark.
Will be so detrimental to our best interests, and of so stated abov_o. Hence, they would be compelled to dis- and Revenue Departments and Mr. Tucker were im·
and sold out or selling out.
The
case
of the United States against Henry ·Greenlittle, if any, advantage to the Government?
charge their hands whenever the dull season com- pressed with the force of the objections to these two NICiiJOLBON, PA.-A. J. Seamans, Tobacco and Cigars: judg- away, printer,
of this city, came up before U. S. ComVery respectfully yours,
·
ment against, and execution issued.
menced, and thousands of poor workmen ~ould be provisions and on consultation it was resolved that
Deuel on Thursday last. It was brought by
EnwARD A. SllliTH,
~":n out of _employment for mo~ths a.t a time. In the following proviso should be incorporated in the PARSONS. KAN.-Lewis Voss, Tobacco; attached by the sheriff. missioner
W. T. Blackwell & Co., the celebrated manufacturers
Pres't of the Naticmal Cigar Man'!ifacturers' ABB'n.
additiOn to this, as the con"!umpt10n of leaf tobacco new bill:-" P.rovided furthe1·, This section shall not PoRTLAND, :&£E.-Harding L! Watts, Tobacco; mortgaged or of
the Durham, :N.C., smoking tobacco,~ through their
made
bill
of
sale.
ISAAC TEICHIIIANN,
w:ould almost cease, the entire leaf trade would be apply to cigars, tobacc~ or snuff intended for export." PRoVIDENCE, R.I.-A. L. Fischer, Cigars; mortgaged or made agent
here, Mr. Thea. E. Allen, of the nrm of Allen &
Sec'y of the. Natian.al Cigar Manufacturers' ABB'n.
d1sarran~d.
.
. .
ed h
all d I had assurance that this clause would be added to the
bill of sale.
Co., 173 and 175 Chrunbers Street. The accusation was
HENRY PEETSCH,
A new mdustry IS bemg maugurat
ere; we u e bill "
Rocx !BLAND, lLL.-H. E. West, Tobacco and Cigars; chattel for a. violation of the act of 1876 as relating to the
to the exportation of cigars. Under the present law,
·
Pres't of the Cigar Manufacturers' M. P. Ass'n.
mortgage on furniture and fixtures for $727.78.
infringement of trade-marks duly registered pursuant
EDWIN JOHNSON,
if manufacturers receive orders for export they can
SHEBOYGAN, Wrs...-Jacob·Dengel & Co. , Cigar Factory; com· to the act of July, 1870. The accused had bOOn printMINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS.
make use of the stock in their factories, as the same is
&c'y of the Baltimore Cigar Manufacturers' ASB'n.
promising; Jacob Dengel continues.
ABOUT 300ca.ses of scraps and cuttings changed hands UTICA, N. Y.-A. A. Riker, Tobacco; chattel mortgage for ing labels which were colorable imitations of the tradeBeing authorized representatives of the manufac- unstamped. Under the proposed law, no matter how
mark of the Messrs. Blackwell & Co., and which tradetursrs of over one-quarter of the cigars manufactured large a stock of cigars manufacturers may have on for exporting last week. This is far in excess of the
~.ro.
has the ft~e of a Durham Bull in connection
hand, they could not use the same for the export trade, sales for any week during the past six months.
in the United States.
WASHINGTON, D. C.-F. V. Parker, Cigars and Tobacco; mark
with the words 'Genuine Durham Smoking Tob8cco "
as all cigars packed would have to be stamped. Many
W ASBINGTON1 Aprill8, 1878.
sued.
while the figure on the imitation labels was that of'a
manufacturers have gained a reputation for nice
THERJ: is nothing new to report regarding the Lederer
TBJ: C_
OUPON mLL.
cow, with words as q_uoted. Mr. Ovide Dupre was
pressed work, that is to say, by pressing 25 cigars into & Fischel failure. Mr. Fischel has not yet put in an
Business Chan&"es.
After repeating the portions of the existing law a compact bundle, such 1\S are known to the general appearance, but-Mr. Lederer is hopeful of arranging ATLANTA, GA.-J. L. Winter & Co., Wholesale Dealers in To- counsel for the plaintiff. Deputy Marshal Isaac w.
Edsall testified that he went to the place of business of
relating to commencing business, manner of packing trade as Caba7108, Figaros, etc. To pla.ce a separate matters:
bacco; diseolved; J. L. Winter continues, under the same Mr. Greenaway with a search warrant on or about the
·
band
around
each
cigar
in
such
a
compact,
compressed
style.
cigars, etc., the bill ~~ays :loth of April, in company with an assistant deputy,
bundle would greatly injure the appearance of the
THE REPRJ:BENTATIVE of a leading firm, just returned BRADFORD, PA.-Deyo & Simmons, Wholesale Tobacco; dis- Mr. Pearson, and gave hlDl a copy thereof and that
"Upon cigars which shall be manufactured and sold cigars, and would in many instances destroy the from the Pennsylvania. tobacco district,_ states that the
solved; G. A. Simmons continues.
or removed for consumption .there shall be collected wrapper. It will be impracticable to have coupons finer grades of leaf have all been bought up; about CmCAGO, !LL.-Laubenheimer Bros., Cigars and Tobacco; dis- Mr. Greenaway tofd hin;l. he had been prihting the
Durhrun labels, and showed them to him as displayed
the following taxes, to be pa.1d by the manufacturers placed on imported cigars. hence an invidious distinc- 25,000 cases of inferior and nondescript tobacco are
solved; Henry Laubenheimer continues.
thereof: On cigars of all descriptions, $6 per 1,000; on tion would be made between them and those of home housed, however, in Lancaster, York, Chester and DANVILLE, VA.-Pace Bros. & Co., Tobacco Warehouse; dis- upon his shelves. He opened a. lot, and they selected
specimens from between two and three thousand labels.
solved.
cigarettes when weighing not over three pounds per mrumfacture to the detriment of thousands of worthy Lebanon Counties.
ELMmA, N. Y.-John Brand & Co., Leaf Tobacco; dissolved; Mr. Greenaway said he had been print~ them and
1.000. $1.50 per l.t.OOO; weighing over three pounds, $6 manufacturei-s in this country, who are now producin~
Edmund Miller succeeds.
did not suppose in doing so he was viola.tmg the law.
' r t',ooo. 'fhe ;:secretary of the Treasury shall cause equally as good cigars as can be imported. The
FRox the Western States we hear of a more satisfacA man in Brooklyn, he said, left the blocks 3nd imvlebe prepared as evidence of the fact of the tax on patentees of the coupon stamp claim that by its adop- tory feeling, particularly among manufacturers of FARMVILLE, VA.-T. J. Paulett, Tobacco; deceased
CONN.-N. P. Loomis, Cigars; sold out to Harry ments for printing with him for a bill. He was pnntcigars stamps of such: design as. he may select for each tion cigar boxes c8.llllot be refilled by dishonest manu- tobacco. Some of the very best Informed ones doubt HABTFORD,
Rogers.
ing thA labels for a man named Green. The deputy
denomination as req,uirod oy this act, except that each facturers, which they claim is now done. We are. con- the .reduction of the tobacco tax to 16c, and many who LARAlllE
CITY, W. TER.-Gottstein, Idleman & Co., Cigars, marshal and his aid subsequently seized the stock of ·
stamp shall have prmttlld on its face a distinct color by vinced that the refilling of boxes is rarely practiced, have guaranteed their customers against lol18 in case
etc.; dissolved; James Cunningham succeeds.
which it can be at once distin~ished from any other and only by a comparatively few small cigar manu- of reduction are said to be behindhan:d in filling orders. LoNGVIEW, TEx.-S. Dickhotl, Cigars, Tobacco. etc.; deceased. labels and arrested Mr. Greenaway.
James A: Wight testified that he was a clerk for Mr.
stamp of the srune denominat10n and serial, and there facturers, who retail their cigars. We cannot see how
MADISON, lND.-Louis Busch, Cigars; deceased.
shall be attached to each stamp the same number of the coupon system would prevent such disJ;tonest men
NEw YOBK.-A. Oatman, Importer and Dealer in Leaf To- Allen, and by his direction went on the lOth of April
The two brands of smoking tobacco-" Love among
coupons as there are cigars contained in the box to from refilling boxes. · If a customer buys a Cigar With a
bacco; retired from business: Mr. A. T. Stephens will to Greenaway's pla.ce of business and bough\ 1 ooo
labels, paying 85 cents for them. Greenaway told bfu;,
continue un<ler his own name. at 168 Water Street.
which it may be affixed and each of tbe coupons coupon strunp on it in a retail store, he will naturall,Y the Roses " and " Log Cabin "-manufactured by
that be printed and sold the labels to anybody that
attached to the stamp shall have printed upon its f.ace pull off the coupon before lighting it, and there 18 Messrs. C. H. Conrad & Co., of Danville, Va., are still NEVADA, 0.-Spore & Poppleton, Tobacco; dissolved.
wanted them.
the same number and serial as that borne by the stamp. nothing to prevent the retailer from picking the coupon increasing in popularity. The continued success of
these popular brands is an example of what a fine
Mr. Greenaway stated in his own defense that the job
Forthcomin&" Auction Sale:
Such st&mps and coupons attached shall be furnished up and putting it on another cigar.
B:r, John H. Draper & Co. , 112 Pearl Street, ton Tuesday of printing the labels was brought to him by a man in
to collectors requiring them, and collectors Hhall sell
No matter what system may be adopted, some per- article that is always kept to its struidard of excellence
(Ccmtintu!d em Fifth Pa{Je, Last Column.)
Apnl 23, at 1 o'cloek, in their store, 800 cigars.
them to no other cigar manufacturers than those in sons will find ways to evade a portion of the tax. But will do in the way of. winning popular favor.
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THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS

Esberg, Bachman & Co.. 1 do; Chas. T. Bauer & Co., 2 do;
Sanchez, Hays & Co., 8 do; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 1 do; C.
Palacio & Co.. 28 do; Park & Tilford, 24 do; Acker; Merrall
& Condit, 24 do; C. Vi8dero, 1 do; E. D. Morgan & Co., 2 do;
Limbur~:er & Thalman; 3_do; Kausche & Downing, 3 do; A.
Owen, '1 do; Merchants :Q18patch Co., 19 do; J. A. Norman, 2
do; C. E. Johnston, 4 do; J. W. L&wton, 13 do; :Max F'rentes,
1 do; C. F . Hagan, 5 do.
.
·Receipts of licorice at port of New York for week ending
Aj>rU ~•• rep\)rt~d· e"Pri!ssly for 'fHB- ToBACOO LEAir :-J. C.
McAndrew, per Gratitudlne, from Smyrna. 5,596 pkgs (1,446,·
243lbs) liconce root ; Weaver & Sterry, per Rol!al..a, from Alicante, 1,1102 pkgs (185,812 lbs) do; Recknag<>l & Co., pe~ Lwie
from Smyrna, 1,408 pkgs (767,1Mlbs) do; Zuricaldy &
Argnimbau, per Adria, from Tarragons, 300 ca!les (74,690 lbs)
Spanish licorice paste.
DOIIESTIC JU:CEIPTS,
The amval.s at the port of New York from domestic interior
and coastwi.l!e ports for the week endiD~: AprU 20 were 1.541
hbds, 161 trcs, 311 qtr trcs. 20 eighth trcs,.. 2,009 cases, 70 pkgs,
10 bxs, 45 three-qtr bxs, 88 half bx.s, lS third bxs, 52 qtr bxa,
2S eighth bu. 23 kegs, 60 caddiee, 27 bales, 122 cases cinrs, 10
do cigarettes, 4 trcs snuff, 1 . crate do, 2 bbls do '4/i eases' co 2
pkxs do, couigned as follows:'
'
1Jy THB EIWI: .IU.u.Bo.AD.-Bawyer, WaUaco & Co., 9 hiMls;
F . C. L1nde & Co., 43 cases; L. Gershel & Bro., 15 do; .Kerbs
& Spiess, lO do; Bunzl & Dormltzer, 28 do; Order, 294 bhds, 8

J'OR THE WEEK ENDING
SATURDAY. APRIL 20.
NEW YOBK.-For leaf tobacco of nearly all va·
rieties there ha& been a good inquiry the past week.
Western leaf has been sought and purcluised to the
extent of nearly 1,400 hogsheads~ the actual figures
beinl{'1,397,-which gives 3,245 ho~eads for 1hemont1t.
The principal part of the sales tliis week have been, as
usual for export account, and mainly, it is to be presumed, to the Regies. We have now hat! tw~ b~k
weeks in succession in this branch of trade, which 1s a
.rood augury for the spring, even if the chief incentive
lie. as is assumed to provide for old contracts. It
~1'!1 little what the motive was, so lona; as the tobacco was taken and the market was cleared of s~k
that could well be spared. The new contracts, which
may be soon expected, will still. fur~her improve the
condition of atiairs here; and m v1ew of them and
other favorable circumstances, thore is reason to look
forward to a livelier market than we have had for a
while past. Canadian buy ere, , among others, have
been in town during the week, and bave both looked
around and made purchases. For jobbing accoun_t,
too we bear of more inquiry than the actual sales m
BY TIDI H~ RrvEdiAILBOAD.-Havemeyers & Vlgelius,
th~i; ~uarter would imply.
•
. . ·.112 cases; C. H. Spitzaer, 40 do; C. E. Fischer & Bro., 32 do; J.
From tho West there 18 no new feature, so far as re· R. Sutton, 10 do; Order, 19 do.
.
ported to date of writing.
BY .<rilE NAirto!fAL LmE.-J. H. Moore & Co., 19 hhds;
lleMl'B. Sawyer, Wallace&; Co. repon to TB.E TOBAc- Pollard, .Pettus & C()., 17 do; Sawyer, Wallace & (Jo., 31 do;
·D. Dowa & Co~ 9 do; A. H. Cardozo, 90 do; Ottinger Bros.,
00 LEAl' as follows:Wutem Leaf.-The sales of the week amount to 11 do: Kremel~& Co., 4 do; R Moore & Co., 13 do; Jarvis
1 397 hogsheads of which 174 to manufacturers, 40 to & Co., 12 do; P. Lorillard & Co., 1011 do; Order, 37 do.
BY THE PuloiYLVA.IUA R.ui.BOA.D.-M. H. l..evin, 168 ~;
chtterB, 120 to Jobbers and the· balanc:e for export.
These latter comprised' several hogsheads of low lugs L. & E. Wertheimer, 60 do; R. H. Arkenb~gb, 18 do, 1 bDx
81UDp~; Bunzl & Dor,mitzer, 1 pox; Appleby & Helm~, 7 case&
at ll@J~ cents for sheepwash and the :MediteiJ'IYlf!&Il, to'b60co, 4 trea &Duff, 2 bblA do, 1 crate do, 4/i cases do ; E. M.
and old :Missouri leaf at 4~ cents for the North of Hllmaoa & Co., l case cigars.
'
Europe· the balance new, smooth, substantial Clarks·
BY THE CuTRA.L RAiltROAD o., Nxw JJUUU<r.-Bunzl &
ville ~d Western leaf to the buyers for France and Dormitzer, "'UJ~es; · C. H. Spltmer, 8 do; M: ·Oppeaheilher &
Italy who have been operatin~ of late. These latter Bro., 18do; L. Gerahel & Bro., 80 do; H. W&8181"maa, 3 c)o 1
oon&ue to make strict selections, and our sample pkg; Lo)!enatein & Ga118, 1 cue do; Jos. Sellgsbe.-g, 40 do; 'E.
boxes are tilling up with their rejections, which are & G. Friend .t; Co., 1 do;.Davia & Day, 3 do.
BY TH& N11:w YoRK & Nxw H.&.VKN BTI:.uooAT LINK.more or less nondescript.
Prices are steady, but we are so~ to see some Cbas. F. Tag & Bon, 2 ca"!-'s; E. Spingarn & Co., 5 do; N.
recent arrivals of desirable stock that will not pay ou~. Lat:henbruc:J>. & Bro., 21 do; Havemeyenv& Vigeliua, 21 do; A.
The West jumps too fast and too far for us. There 18 L. & C. L. Holt, 61 do; B. Barnett, 78 do; W. Deiaauer, 152
do; C. E. Ji'lacher & Bro., 1 do; H. Wasserman, 5 do; J.
no demand for new, light leaf, nor for new lugs.
Delmonte, II do; J. L. Spencer, 1 do; T. H. Hall, 11 do; Davia
Ja weo1<. Jd week. 3d woell:. 4th ..-eet. !!til week. TotaL & Day, 6 do; 8. Rossin, 24 do; G. W. Gail & Ax, 27 do; :M.
January .... 1,523
589
952
681
.. ..
3,700 Gonzalez, 1 do; B. Grotte, 6 do; B. Atwater, 117 do; L. Gerahel
February... 474
760
402
8M
....
2,1500 & Bro., 1 do; H. Schubart & Co., 4 do; L. Hirschhorn & Co.
:March.. . . . . 3411
331
986
525
...
2,1500 8 do; A. H. Scoville & Co., 20 do · Straiton & Storm 35 do'·
April... .. . 248
1,600
1,397
....
.. ..
3,2411
~~eis, 1 do; Brenner & :Marks, · i dO; Dbas. F. Se;Pno'!r, i
Vit'ginia LeAJ,f-A regular but not brisk demand is
reported for .V'irginia leaf the past week. We note
BY ,T BE New YoRI AND H.ulTrORD SncAKBOAT LIRB.sales of the usual styles, but none of noticeable mag- W. lf. Prlce, 12 cases; C. S. Pbilips, 44 do; H. Scboverling, i 4
do; H. Scbubart & Co., 3 do; S. Ro88in, 65 do; E. Bpingarn &
nitude.
. bl falling .., Co., 5 do; B. Grotta, 3 do; Basch & Fischer, 11 do; G. Falk &
Seed Leaf.-There has been an apprec1a e
ou
in the transactions in Seed leaf smce our last, the re· Bro., 2 do; M. H. Levin, 25 do; E. Roi!enwald & Bro., 3 do ·
'
ported sales for the current week being a~?out 1z200 Schwarz,. Wei! & Co., 16 do.
THE Nxw YoRK AND BlUDO:&POBT STKAK110AT LINJ<.cases, aa;ainst 2, 910 cases the W!lEJk preceding. ·J:he H.BY
Bcboverling, 3 c:u~es; A. Cohn, 10 do; A. Oatman, 7 do; E.
demand this week has, nevertheless, been regular, and Roaenwald
& Bro., 7 do.
the disparity which it exhibits is due to the excepBY THB NoaTB: RIVER BoATS.-Order, 477 hhda.
tionally large sales of seconds and fillers and the
BY THB OLD DOHINION i~Tl<A.KijHIP LINJ<.-Sawyer, Wallace
closing out of a packing during its predeceSBOr.
& Co., 79 hhds; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 111 do; J. H. :Moore&
Our correspondent "Henry" wr?-tes us from Wind- Co., 8 do; R. Moore & Co., 4 do; R Murrell & Co., 8 do; H.
sor Hartford County, Conn., AprillO, 1878:-The to- Siebert, 10 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 34 do; J. D.KeU!y
Jr., 11 do, 129 trcs; P. Lodllard & Co., 10 do 2 do 1 bo~
baOOo market here is ver:y quiet, as there is no stock samples;
W. 0. Smith & Co., 18 bbds, 20 qtr
20 eighth
left . to work upon, it bemg all out of the . growers'
bands (where it should be) and they have the1r money, trcs, 4 ~ amkg,_41 do mfd, 90 kegs do, 30 three·qtr bxs do.
and are in much better 'sha~ than t_hey have been. be- S casea mgarettes; Faucon & Carroll, 10 hhds, 2 trcs. 25 casee
mfd; F . E. O~en, 1 do, 8 do! 1 box samples; A. H. Cardozo, 1
fore for some years. Notw1thst&I!.dmg ·tbe low P.rl~ Ire; F. S. Kmney, 6 do; Pioneer Tobacco Co., 3 do, 1 box
they sold for they mademore money, because 1t did samples; S. Lazarus & Co., 10 qtr trcs; Dohan, Carroll & Co.,
not coet th~ as much for fertilizers and labor as in 40 casee mfd, 30 half bxs do, 14 qtT bxs do, 36. caddies do;
past years· and they are preparing to raise it much Bulkley & Moore. 88 cases mfd, 11 qtr bx• do, 2S eighth bxs
Cheaper th~ 1188110n than in the past one. The Connec· do; A. Hen & _Co., 1 case mfd, 4 do smkg, 3 do cigarettes;
ticut Valley has not been so clean of the leaf in fif~n Wise & Bendl>eim. 3 cases smkg, 4 caddies mfd, 1 do cigarettea:
years as it is to-day, and the ~Owers ~ no'! see1ng Arkell, Tufts & Co., 16 cases mfd. 10 half bxti do. 20 three-qtr
Martin,
their mi.Btake of the past years ·m sweatmg the1r crops. bxs do; Allen & Co.. 215 Cll!les smkg, 4 do mfd; J .
8 do, 7 do; Henry Welsh 8 do, 8 do; Thompson, Moore& Co.,
.8relnen ApriZ4.-0ur special aays :-Stock in first 5 cases mfd, 8 qtr bxs do; Jos. D. Evans & Co., 1 do, 8 halt
hands 1 l90 cases Seed leaf1 10 do Florida; sales during bn do; M. W. Mendel & Bro., 2 cases leaf; J. R. Swezey, 6
the
48 do Seed ~eaf; unports, none. Quotations eases smkg; Yfm. Green, 4 do ; W. R. Grace & Co., 5 cases
of Seed Ieaf:-Flonda, 45@280; wrappers, 60@250; mf~; E. DuBOis, 10 do; Leopold Miller, 1 do ; W. H. Cro88man
& Co., 2 do; C. ~ - Lee, 16 caddies mfd, 5 third bxs do, 2 qtr
binders, 45@60; fillers, 311@45.
J4eBBrs. Chas. E. Fischer&; Bro., Tobacco Brokers, 131 bxs do; G. W. HiUman, 6 qtr bxs mfd; Carhart Bros., 1 do; P.
Water St.reet, reporl as follows t:oncerning Seed !eaf :- Frankel, 14 do; F. H. Leggett & Co., 11 do; Jas. M. G&rdiner,
caddies do; Wei88, Eller & Kaeppel, 3 bales; J . A. Pauli, 1
]Jusilli!IIS this week was very qwet, compared w1th the 4box
samples; Ernst Mueller & Co., 1 do.; R. M. Allen & Co., 1
previOWI one· nevertheless, prices re~in firm for all do; H.
K. & F. B. Thurber & Co., 1 case cigarettes· Order 64
kinds. For ~rport very little was done; only 70 cases hhd81 8 trcs, ~ tbree-qtr bxs mfd, 111 half bxs do. '
'
were taken for that purpose. The total sales of the
BY THE NEW YORK & BALTiMORE TRANSPORTATION LINK.week foot up to about 1,000 cases.
Oeldchs & Co., 6 hbdsleaf; Funch, Edye & Co. 189 do 2 bxs ·
eonnecticiit-Of this sort 420 cases were disposed of, Wise & Bendbeim, 24 cases smkg, 20 pkgs mfd, 8 kep do, 2
as follows:-lJO cases il.875 crop wrappers at 20@28c, cases anulf; M. Falk, 12 cases smkg; B. Otlenberg 6 do · March
Price & Co., 10 third bxs mfd.
·
'
'
'
and 300 C8IIM 1876 crop wral'pers at 1S@20c.
A((188(1Ch._tta W8B dealt m rather moderately, not · COABTWI&E FROM KEY WxsT.-Seidenberg & Co., 43 eases
over 150 CUM 1878 crop having changed hands, at 10@ cigars, 16 bales scraps; W. H . Thomas & Bro., 31 do; F. De·
uo for MBOrted.and 11e111c for wrappe~. . .
. Bary & Co., 29 do; McFaU & Lawson, 8 do; L. P. & J. Frank,
do; H. R KeUy & Co., 2 do ; W. B. Willard, 1 do; V. :&larti·
New York-Nothing notew:ortliy occUrred m this IInez
Ybor & Co., 8 hales scraps; Order, 2 casea cigars. ·
Y)lO)( NEw: 0RLEA.Ns.-Goodwin & Co., 2 pkgs.
~naylvania-Of this .aort about 200 cases 1876 crop CoAST1V18ll!
COABTWI81!. FROM SAN FnANcisco.-Order, 25 pkgs.
weretatea a.t SO@J5c for wrappers and 7@sc for fillers.
BALTIMOBE.-:&Iessrs. Ed. Wischmeyer & Co To·
Ohio--Of' this kind about 170 cases ,1876 crop were
bacco Commission Merchants, report to THE ToBACco ":i.EAY
as follows :;-Receipts of leaf tobacco are increasing, and the
80
50 cases &1180rted were disposed of arnvals thts week have been larger than ill any week for
in a retail way.
months past. There has. been a fair degree of activity ill
· Our special Bremen report, dated AS!!l6i says:-No Maryland, good grades be10g especially in demand. We note
uuiteria1 change took place in the
eaf market sales In the week of some 1,000 to 1,200 bbds at within the
our last of :March 24th, 1818. The total amount range of quotations, the purchases made being principally for
of cues aold foot up to 5(!3, divided as follows:-Ohio, Bremea aad HoJland; common grades are entirely neglected.
cropll! lB14o. 18711 and 18'76, 133 cases; do1 1871 do, 180 In Ohip there. i.s no~ng of mom.ent ill the way of r.alea, 20
do· Connecticu~~873 doJ..lll~ cases; W18oonsin, 1876 bhds only 1>e10g reported at prtces not given. There are
~ M CMeB. ~es of o::!eeQ leaf in Bremen during rumo~at the requirements of France for the current year
18'1S:-New York, crop 1876, 199 cases; Ohio, are already known here by, some parties, but are kept secret.
crop tii73 fiO do; do, crops 1874, 1875 and 1876, 203 do; It is supposed that the qt:antlty of Ohio and Maryland will not
much from last year. · The awards are to be made on or
do, crop i876, 5.2 do; do, crop' 1876, 644 do; ~tal, 1,14.8 differ
a'bout the 1st of June. Prices are steady genero.lly. No change
cases.
Ohio. Penn, State. Wla. OoaD. TPW. in quotatlollll. ,
lDBpected this week:-1,847 hhds Maryland, 488 do Ohio 2
Stock llaDd .Feb. 28. '73. l,l!liO . . . . . . . . 400" .. • • 1,600
46 . . . . .. . . 1116 . . ..
008 d~ v.tr~~B; total, 2,837 do. Expo~ed same period :-84 hlids
Recell* in Kar.• '78 ...
VJrgm1a tobacco, per steamer Poru...,.n, to Liverpool.
Toba=> Btat8ment.
Total.... ...... . . . 1,296 . . .. .. . . 556 .. .. 1,11152
January 1, 1878.-Stock on hand.in State Tobacco
Sales iD :Mar.. ' "18-, ill·
Warehouse,
and
on
shipboard, not cleared .... 23 800 hhds
cludin« to arrfve. . . .
949 . . . . 199
. . . . 1,148
Receipt& during 1873.. 5,666 . . . .
50 414
69 6,199 l118pected this week.. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . 2' 337 hhd8
Inspected previously this year.'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6;425 ~ds
&lea during 11178, ill·
eludill« to arrive.... 6,135 . . . . 339 258 . 89 8,801
Stock ban.d :Mar. 81, ''18
8119 . . . . . . . . 5511 . . . • 1,11115
32,1167 hhds
of Maryland and Ohio since
act:•illl i'Gr Hava.oa tobacco there has been an Exports
January 1 .. ·............. : ... .. 8,041 hhds
dpt•ad, with aales amounting to about 1,500 Shipped
coastwise same time .. .... . . 700hhds
baJIIM 7. .100 centAI, and 1JO bales 1ln8 at . about
8,741 hhd8
AJfti!I!C the lilies we hear of 600 bales to a local firm.

Ou,.,..

.,.__

trcs,

~~~~ilt

.u-

1laiOh

•us.

We dio hefr of 1,800 bales of Remedios purchaaed iD
BaftDa dlll'in«. the week by a local importing house.
•a/MI.1~-We can re~ a rather better busidurlD« the week, and but for the uncertaint:y in
·~ to the talt, IIOD1El unusually fair transactions
miirh' have beMa dected. There was more disposition
to '6u:r manifeetecl than' for eome mne past. Sales embracedw taaenta for both home and foreign account,
«>me lloocl ~ ~ for Ute latter having been
quittea. The officially reported exports were 59,710
~ds.
·
Bmolci'II(I.-A steady but not active market is repor1ed for smokiD« tobacco.
Oigars. -The aemand for cigars continues unchariged.
'Trade is fairly active.
Gold opened at 100% and cloeed at 100~.
.lbclaange.-M:essrs. :M. &; 8. Stemberger, Bankers,
1epC1Wt to Tml ToBACCO LEAF as foUows:-Exchange firm.
-QUot&tlona:-Sterlwg. 60 days, nominal, 487; sight, nominal,
419~. Sterling, 60 days, actual, 486~; sight, actual, 489.
Cable transfers, 489~. Commercial sterling, prtm.e long, 484@
41115; goo<! long, 4811@484. Paris bankers', 60 days, 514%; sight,
.512}i. Reichsmarks, (4), bankers', 60 days, 95%; (4), sight,
96.
Freights.-Messrs. Carey, Yale · &; Lambert Freight
Brokers report to THE TOBACCO LEAY Tobacco Freights as
foUows:~Liverpool, steam, :lOs; sail, 27s 6d. London, steam,
311a · sail 27s 6<1. Glasgow-, steam, 35s. Bristol, steam, 40&.
Ha;re, steam, f11; sail, f7. Antwerp, steam, 4/is. Hamburg,
steam, 458; Bremen, steam, Ms.
EXPORTS.
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the week
ending April 20, were as follows:AlwJ<NTINK llEPUBLIC.-30 hbds, 22 pkgs (3,872 lbs) mfd.
BRJ<liEJI.-47 hhds, 36 do stems, 343 case.s, 70 bales.
BRISTOL.-83 bbds.
BBITIBH AUI!TR.A.LI.A..-178 hhd8, 29 cases.
B:aiTI!H GuaNA..-5 hhds.
BRmBH WEft INDII!!8.-1 hbd. 4 cases, 4 pkgs (640 lbs) mfd;
Cil!PLA.TINE REPUBLI0.-32 bales.
GLA.800W.-6 hhd8.
IUxBVJtG.-200 cases, 230 bales, 170 do stems.
HATTI.-1 hhd, 56 bales.
LlvKBPOOL.-186 bbds, 1 case, 298 pkgs (44,858 lbs) mfd.
}fARQUIJIIII.-10 hbdS.
lll<noo.-2 cases.
U. S. or CoLOKBU. -1 case, 30 bales, 77 pkgs (10, 840 lbs) mfd.
DIPORTS.
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign ports
for the week ending April 20, included the foUowmg consign·
ments:CA.IllARIEN.-Pomares & Cushman, 47 bailes.
LoNDON.-Order, 6 bales.
lJAVA.NA..-Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel, 403 bales; Guerra &
Lopez 267 do; Schroeder & Bon, 17 do; A. Gonzalez, 277 do;
Vega&Berobeim, 385do; G. Fernandez, 112 do; F. Miranda &
Co., lOS do; V. Martinez Ybor & Co., 69 do; Kunhardt & Co.,
72 do; C. F . Hagan, 607 do; G. Falk & Bro., 35 do; W. H.
Thomas & Bro., 40 do ; R. Patrick & Co., 26 do; Odio &
Perozo 22 do· Kuhn, Loeb & Co., 120 do; A. H. ~lajorietta
20 do;'W. P.'Ciyde& Co., 16do; W. H. Thomas&Bro. , 26
cases cigars; H. R. Kelly & Co., 11 do; Purdy & Nicholas, 3
do; G. W. Faber, S do; M. & E. Salomon, 5 do; L. P. & J .
Frank,4do; Howardives, 12do; B. Linington&Sons, 6do;
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MANUFACTURERS HEiW"''Y'O:R.K.
OF FINE CI8ARS,
211 and 213 WOOSTER STREET,
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LIQUORICE PASTE!
The underalanecl continue. to manufacture and Import
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, whloh he ofl'ere to
the Trade at Reduced"Prices• ManufaCturere will find It
to their Interest to apply to him, before purchasing elaewhere.
·

~
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Q ,
·
~ ~{.
~~-/)'J :
.·

._

Branch: 108 8th Ave .. Chloap, Ill.

James G. McAndrew,
or 11ae

66 Water Street, New York.

rPQWDERED I.ICORIOE.
I

c. o.

"WV'.A.R.R.E:N'
TC>X.:JII:DC>,

C>Ja:XC>,

oo;.,

JIIANUII'ACTlJB.EB.8 011' THB

·EXTRA FINE' &·FINE· Brands of Pure Powdered Spanish Licorice Root.
Oar MIJla are oC peeallar eoaatruedoa, aud ea·UreiJ' oar owa 4Mlca, aaa are, • • MJle..-e, ea. .IJie
or produetng a more thoroua;hly tmpalpallle powder than &DJ' otben kaowa. We eoa8dea&17 elalalbr
oar "BXT&A. PINE'' a saperlorlt:y ower &DJ" other Licorice t'or aH Ia Jl'lae Tob&eeo, l'or tile reaaoa &Jaaa
U Ia a more Allely powdered artlcle &haa ••7 o&hert eoa.-eq:aen&ly maela more eaa ~ a.ed Ia tile eat aad

••"'T

IHt ab-riHtcl by the mol•ture or the lear, wlllaou& ci'I1Bc &he coo. . a
ap-raaee, ...... will no& el"'r
tbe knlv•• and pre Yen& a amoo1h eut, aa I• the eaae wlth Llcorlee eoa&ata.luc 'tbe. uauaJ amo. .c of' AIN'e.
BaZD.p~e•

a.:u.d Prj.oe• •e:u.-& o:u. .ApplloaUom..

OII'II'ICE an<l 8ALE81l001111-113, 115"' 11' JIIONB.OE BT.l
·
llll1LL8: 318, 320 A: 322 ERIE 8T&EBT.
f

C. C. "WKTABBEN
.._ CO.
Q
·-_
q,

follow to the advantsge of all. Oh, that our law-makers turbed on!~ by suggestions as to an increase of duties, which
would speedily act. and thereby aid us to resume the position some cons1der probable. There bas been some inquiry for
(as of old) of prosperity.
substantial Virginia leaf, which has resulted in some trl1ling
JiiM-Out.t.-Receipts of medium and fine l!TSdes increased sales; in aU other grades inactivity is the order of the day.
.
considerable, while common shows a falling off.
:Mess~. Grant, Chambers & Co.'~ monthly circular says:QUOTATIONS.
.
Smoking . Toba=>.-A slight increase is noted in this branch Tbere 18 no change to report in ~e market. In American
of the tmde; especially of the better grades. Stocks, how· growths there bas b<:en but a small amount of buslne88 done
Common Jugs ............................ 1M® 2~
ever, remain very light in hands of jobbers.
:Medium lugs.. .. .. . . ........ .... ........ 2~@ 394
during the month, comprising few trnnsactions of any magniOigars.-Sales are confined largely to low grades, which, by tude. The sales effected have cbiefiy consisted of ama11 aelec·
Good lugs ................................ 4 @ 5
.tbe by, are handled at extremely moderate figures, whife me· ti~ns for ~mediate use of the home-trade buyers. Tbe bellt
Common leaf ..... ............... - · ...... 4~@ 6
dium and .,fine grades are sold only in small quantities, but at cl888ell contmue to command full market.. prices. but holders of
:Medium leaf .. . :. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . •• . . . .. .. 6~@ 9
the customary prices
Good leaf .......... . ............ : ......... 9~@11~
the lower grades are anxious sellers, and some prices which
Receipts for the week:-S22 boxes, 2,798 Caddies, 1,142 have been accepted will leave very unfavorable results to the
Fine !eat.. . ..... ........ ...... .. ......... 12 @13
cases, 28 kegs, and 685 pails of :tine-cut. Exported to Antwerp shippers. Prices i~ most of t:b.e markets in the States continue
Selections ............................... 13~@14~
to rule low, and the farmers are expressing great dissatisfacThere is still much complaint from some quarters of loss of per steamer Vader/and, of manufactured tobacco, 17;939 lbs.
Leaf Tobacoo.-Packers and dealers in Seed leaf report a tion. This, it is to be supposed, will lead them to plant lese
plants, and the probability is that the planting will be shortened
in
local
trade
fer
Connecticut
and
Penn·
slight
improvement
and. to look mo.re for quality than quantity_ Substitutes of
in some localities from this cause. unle88 the recent advance in
prices should be followed by a •'ill strong-er market, in which sylvania leaf, while houses doing a Western trade continue to suitable character have been in steady demand and buyers
feel
very
much
encouraged
by
their
past
trade
for
this
year
so
have operated to a fair extent when holders have ~bown an ill·
case planters will obtain pi~.Jt.lrom considerable distances.
far, and the promising lookout for the future; therefore,
·LOUISVJLLE,-Mr. Wm. J. l..ewers, Secretary of the speaking for this branch of tbdrade, the appearance is bright cllnation to make small conce88ions upon the prices named. In
Tobacco Board of Trade, reports to THB ToBACCO LEAF as and hopeful. Considerable Connecticut seconds and fillers, cigar tobacco little businesa bas been·done, owing to the small
follows :-Receipts for first five days this week about 750 hhds. 1877 crop, have changed bands, while quite a number of eases supply of suitable classes now in the market. Imports 237
Have had a few parts of days of good weather for handling to- of·tlne Connecticut and Pennsylvariia wrappers found wiUing hbd8;deliveries,1,079 hhds, against 1,004 do in the corresPond·
bacco in the country this week, which insures us more liberal buyers, at satisfactory figures. Ohio and Wisconsin are daily ing month of last year; stock, 21 ,418 hhds, agai!lst lS 696 do in
1877, 12.~ do in 1876, 16,301 do ill 1875, 14.061 d~ ill 1874,
receipts from this time forward.
required in smalllqta, but prices rule low. Havana is quickly 12,607 do 1n 1878, and 16,635 do in 1872. Vlr~ia leaf and
SALES I'OR :rmsT FIVE DAYS 'I;HJ8 WEJCX, ETC.
placed, If It bas quality, at fair margin. Export tral:le also strips- The former has had rather more attent10n, and some
w.....~~<nuu.
woo.~:.
MrmtA.
r ...... speaks
promismg Ibis week, to wlt :-To Antwerp per steam· parcels have changed hands at low prices. The latter haTe
1 803
Boone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ' 85
281
ship Hui<JT, 355,366 Jbs of Western and Virginia leaf; to only been operated in to a limited extent', and some small ~
Farmers'. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120
306
:.~ , 256 Antwerp, vta steamer Vaderland, 159,936 lbs of Western leaf
Kentucky Association. . . • . . . . . . . . . .
108
31t
2,866 tobacco; to Llverpool,' via ·steamer Ohib, 137,984lbs do: Re- eels ha?e ~ plaeed at a collllideratile reduction upon pn081 •
Planters' • . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. ..
1411
349
2,892 ceipts from aU quarters, 589 easee Connecticut, 180 do Penn· asklld; cbmmon and ordinary gradl!ll OOinmand TePy little &t- • •
21
96
484 sylvania, 77 do Ohio, 65 do WiaconsiD, 118 balee HaTana leaf, tenlion. Kentucky and :Mi880uri-ln leaf lltt1e has been done
Falls City. . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Louisville. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . •
67
211
1,271 414 hhds Virginia, :Maryland and Western leaf tobacco; wltlle worthy of notice, and the sales have been qUite of a retail chal:acter: 80ine parcels are otlering at very low prices. In strips
Ninth Street ........... ' . . . . . • . . .. .
27~
773
4.379 sales for home purpose& -were 346 cases Connecticut, 178 •
Gilbert . ... .. ... , • . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . • •.
liB
180
679 Pennsylvania, 70 do Ohio, 58 do Wisconsin, llO bales Havana tranaactions llave been conftned to the 'immediate reg,ulrements
of the trade, and buyers heve shown Del diaposition to ope!Me
Pickett .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. • . . . . • . . .. . ..
1156
550
8,898 leaf and 26 hhds of Virginia and Western leaf tobacco.
for pto~~pectlve n:9ulrements; the common descriptions are in
RICHMOND.-Mr. R A. Milia, 'Tobacco Broker and fulllupply, with htt.le demand even when offered &t extremely
•
1,023 8,007
20,023
15,794 Co:mml.881on :Merchant, reports to THB ToBJ.ooo L'BAY:~ ·low prices. :Maryland and Ohio-In the former nothing done·
Year 1877 ................ .......... .. 1,723 8,698
17,459 Our market remalu very quiet, w. ithout any new feature in the latter a f~w sales have been effected, but at low price&:
Year 1876 ....... .. ·- . . .. • • . . • . . . . . . 1,1561 4,M2
9,038 worthy of special note. Receipts are very light for the season, only the TefJ colory descriptions command full prlcea, of
Year 1875 : ........ .. . . .. . . .. . . .. ....
1100 . 2,298
cauaed in a great measure by the extreme low pricee; besides, which there 18 a poor aasortment offering. HaTana ciprtBales of week ~md year divided as follows:WNA:.
Y<14r. planters are generally busy seeding their crope. As soon as Of .the pzeseDt import, when of.. good quality, meet a lelldy
Original New..... . ......................... 8411
16,1117 there is any improvement io prices, receipts will be Tery bea-.y. Ale; bu~ for those of the old crop Ill ere ia but little inqulpY.
there is a large supply ill the market. ~Havana, -Cu~
Original Old..... .. ............. ... .........
1115
1,380 I see by the latest news from the capital that there io SOIIII! although
New Reviews.............................. 112
1,517 chance of the tau question being taken up and acted upon very &nd Y ara--Of the former there are one or two parcela on Bale
but only the better grades are In rectuest; of the two latte;
Old Reviews. .............. .. ............ , ..
27
614 aoon. ·I sincerely hope it will be done before this reaches your growths
there is nothing to be had. :Manila cheroots aad
readers.
Transactions
for
the"week
:-916
hhds,
76trcs
anq12"
We had more good to fine dark heavy-bodied leaf tbia week
clg&rs have been in active demand. · Cheroots of light weigllfa'
at
auction
:-April
111,
51
pkgs
sold
at
2.10@
bxs.
O«eiillga
than any week this seaaon,.viz. : about 80 hbds good long leafy
and·eigars of about 13 lbs per thousand would meet a reedy
otraight-prized shippers, at 7~@9c, and about a dozen really 21"'; 23 taken ill at 80@14. April16, 30 do sold at 2~@88· 35 lale at fair prices. :Manila tobacco bas attracted little aUeD.taken
ill
..
t
1.80@30.
AprU
17,
40
do
sold
at
1.100119~~
14
fine ones at 9@13c, some of which were ftue black.wrappers,
tlon, ~ there ia only a small supply on the market of any d&but taken for export at a little higher pfices than pi'!J makers taken ill at 50@29. April 18, 37 do sold at 1.00@69; 23 taken· serlptlon. Turkey-For the better cluaes ·there has been some
ill
at
1.00@27.
Aprill9,
26
do
sold
at
90@S2;
'24
taken
In
at
are willing to pay ; a few Virginia b~iJbts at 14"'@28<:, also a
lnqnlry, and' considerable sales haTe beea made of the comfew Kentucky bright wrappers at 11%@20c. No laney Clltting 1.40@28. April20, 84 do sold at 1.40@12; 16 taken ill at 1.00 moner. l[l'adu at extremely low prices. L&takia bas been less
this week. With the better showing, prices han moved up a @88~.
inquirea for; the salee have been of a limited character. Negronotch or two on aU except very ,COJIIJROn tngs and common . ST. LOUIS.-:Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer .i ll Leaf Tobacco, head and Cavendish-In the former a very small business hi'S
leaf out of condition. In sales of week we had po88lbly 80 reports to THB TOBACCO LEAF :-Received, 414 hhds, &ll&inllt heeD done; the latter hu also experienced but little delll81Kl
hhds that sold under 2c; these were trashy, frosted, light Sill tile previous week. There appears to be no material cli&D&e Stalks are inquired for; 8IIlal1s slo'!f of sale.
, ,
weight, or soft lugs; aay ele&D lugs of gpod weight (say, 1,400 ill the general situation of the trade in this Lraach of bnsiDess,
the future of which Ia dependent upon contingencies that time
nett), In fair order, bring 2@2~c.
(Ccmtin'U«ifrom Fourth~-)
QUOTATIONS J'OR TO~C008 lN KERCHA.-~A.JILE OONDf!ION. alone caD determine; such as the extent of the planting of an
Brooklyn.
and
that he took it in as he would take any
other
crop,
the
action
of
Congre!!fl
respecting
the
reduction
of
Ntm.dacript.
Boditd.---, Outti7t<J.
Stock in warehouse and on shipboard not cleared . . 23,826 blids
the ta" oo the manufactured article, and the 1lna1 reault of the other job. He did not know he was i~ W. T.
ll~@ 8 disaJ""'ffieM between England and RU88ia. But with moderate Blackwell &; Co.'s rights, as he <lid not know wlio ~
Same time ill 1877. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . 11,204 hhd8 Common Jugs.. 2 @2~ ~~· a~·~
2~@3
3~@4
3 @ 5
receipts, of• somewhat improved character, and with an in· were. or what were their rights. He had smoked their
Manufadur«l Toba=>.-Busine88 continues dull and de· Good Juga.. . . . 2l(@2g
3 @4
4 @li~ 5 @ 6~ ereued order dQI.an!l, the market Tuesday and Wednesday tobacco, no doubt, previous .to his arrest, but had ac- ~
pressed, waiting the action of Con~ on the bill to reduce Common leaf .. 2~@3
4 @6 F~~ 8~@ 8
&bowed decidedly more strength, and prices were regarded as quired a knowled~ of ita merits since his arrest in. thie
the ta,x. Manufacturers are doing but little, and the receivers Good leaf ...... 8J,l@4
6 @7~ 7~@10
8 @11
somewhat higher on all grades; b\!t more especially on medium case and lodgment .i n Ludlow Street jail. He now
aod commi88ion merchants are also with light stocks Re- Fiae leaf....... .. @..
7~@9
10 @18 11 @14~ and good grades of smooth, free leaf of uliiform color 'suitable knew that he liked their Durham tobacco better than
ceived per Richmond steamers, 176 bxs, 33 cases, 13 pkis; per Selections. . . . . • • @..
Bright wrappers: common, 11 to 1~; good, 111 to 25; fine, 25 for both manufacturing purposes and Continental ma;kets the other Durhams which he had previously used but be
Norfolk steamers, 4/i bxs, 19 pkgs; per Petersburg steamers.
to 45c. Receipts Saturday, 1110 hhds; a&leo, 144 hhdo. Prices supply of which is insufficient for the increasing de~d. knew nothing of their claims to the bull l&beL If he
10 bxa.
There Is also more inquiry for medium to good brii:ht wrapCINCINNATI.-:Mr. F. A. Prague. I..eat Tobacco lnspec· unchanged.
had been aware of them he never would have underLYNCHBUBG.-Messrs. Holt, &haefer & Co., Buyers P.ing leaf, the offerings of which latterly have been enremely taken the work. For a year past he had been printing
tor, reports to THB TOBAceo LEAr as foUows :-The tendency
light.
We
have
information
of
a
private
sale
of
30
hbds
com·
and
Handlers
of
Leaf
Tobacco,
report
to
Tllli:
ToBAcco
I.J<Air
:of the weather for the past week bas ]),:en towards a more favthose labels. As he construed his own privilege under
orable condition for handling tobacco, and as a result we are Our receipts during the past week continued ll~hl, and our mon factory Jugs on Wednesday at 1.75@1.85. The reported the circumstance, he would have felt at liberty to sell
aales
from
Thursday
to
Tuesday,
inclnsive,
were
157
bhds:
47
market
offered
bttle
.
of
interest.
Good
substantial
tobaccos
e~;~abled to rewrt rather larger receipt.s and a slight increase in
44 at 2@2.90; 36 at 3@3.90; 21 at 4@4.90· 4 at 5 these labels to anybody and print them for anybod:y
the offerings at auction. The general tone of the market is one are in active demand, at fair prices; particularly strictly fine al1.25@1.90;
of decided streogth, aod all grades of both old and new above lots command full figures, while the medium and good grades @5.90; 1 at 6. 80; 3 VIrginia smoking leaf at 7; 1 Ke;.tucky and he could bring thirty honorable printers in thiS
trash and very common lugs are sutl!cic.ntly higher to justify sell at comparatively reasonable prices. Our market, on the leaf at 10, and 9 bxa at 1.30, 1.35, 1.50, 1.80, 2.40, 8.60, 4.70, city who would have felt and done as he did. The toa change in quotations so as to indicate au advance of frol!l ~ whole was rather firmer, 1111d common grades not as neglected S.10 and 8.90. ln the same time 10 hbds were passed and bids bacco he got while in jail was Blackwell's bull Durham
to 34 of a cent per pound. Leaf tobacco, as far as this mar ket as fo~erly. After the good season we had for handling, we were rejected on 38 hhds : 11 at 1.25@1.90i 13 at 2@2.90; 11 at and he preferred it to the cow-label Durham. It w~
8@8.60; 2at4@4.40; 1 at 5.50, and 1 Virgmia at 20. On Wed· brought to him by a boy, his nephew.
Is concerned, seems to occupy an unusually strong position . look for larger offerings next week.
With heavy receipts, our ma~ket continues active and firm; nesday the o:tler!ngs were generally better, and the market
:Mr. Theo. E. Allen, in reply to questio:IJS, stated tha'
For years, the kinds sold here were used almost exclusively for
stronger all round. Sales, 49 hbds: 6 at 1.70@1.90 ; 17 at 2@ he had been partial agent for Messrs. Blackwell & Co.
fine-cut chewing and smoking; in fact, the market wll.9 k now n lu.w;s stiffer. We renew quotat10ns.
2.90;
9
nt
8@8.90;
7
at
4@4.90;
5
at
5@5.90;
3
at
6.10@6.30:
2
far and wide as the cutting market of the country, and the
NEW ORLEANS.-Messrs. Gunther & Stevenson, To·
in this city for three or four years, and sole agent for
manufacture"' of plug tobacco never for a moment thou"bt bacco Faetors, report to TRE To~co LEAF as follow-s:- Saline Co. , mahogany wrapping leaf at 7@8, and 4 boxes at about one year; that he had from time to time soon
that ior fillers they could find here a kind that would suit bet- Stock in warehouse and on shipboard1Jan. 1, 1873 8,551 hbds 1.25, 1.80, 2.50 and 3.40. Bids were rejected on lo hhds: 3 at samples of so-called Durham tobacco;- some of them
ter for a ·large Jlor~i~n of their trade than the rich, heavy-bodied Receipts since to date..... . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . 1,816 hhds. 1.60@1.80; 6 at 2@2.70; 5 at 3@3.40, and 1 at 4.SO. Thurs- like those defendant's. counsel had brought to his at.day, 62 bhd8 were offered, which resulted as follows : 24 at 1.50
growths of Virgm1a and southern Kentucky or ~1issouri.
tention, and the ~ple bearing the name of J. B.
4,867 hbd8. @1.96; 12 at 2@2.60; 11 at 3@3.90; II at 4.20@4 .90; 1 at5.70; 1 Braun&;
Now, however, this fact is most thoroughly known and is be·
Co. espec1ally; that he knew Mr. Colell ' bui
6.20; 4 bxs at 1.45@1.60; 3 do at 2 20@2. 70; 2 at 3.10@4. 3
in~ taken advaatage of to such an extent, that order~ for goods Exports...................................... .. 1.915 bbds at
passed.: 1 rejected at 2.20; 2 at 3.20@3.80; 2 Virginia did not know he was manufacturing the Durruuh toB!!ite?le f?r plug work are be~e in excess of the supply; and Stock on shipboard and in warehouses Apr. 9, '78 2,9S2 hhds. hhds
wrappers at 16@24. Market quiet and unchanged. Prices low bacco exhibited until the counsel told him so for
Cmcmnatt cea!les to be a cuttmg market only, but is lar!!ely
Sales for the week, 88 hbds.
on low grades; good leaf scarce and wanted at fair prices· good which information he was obliged to the counsei for
the supply point for every tobacco manufacturing interest
PADUCAH, Ky.-Mr. T. H. Puryear, Leaf Tobacco mahogany and bright wrappers in good demand and n~ne on
the defence; and that he instructed Mr. Wi~ht the
in the country.
Broker reports to Tllli: ToBACCO LEAF as follows:-Tbe light
The total offerings at auction for the week and the expired season ~f last week has already given us a small increase in re· the market. · Our o:tlerings are largely of poor grades· sellers day after he learned Mr. GreenawaY. was printing the
more
disposed
to
accept
the
bids
on
such.
'
portion of the current month and year (also comparative table) ceipts and as we are now havmg another (and a good one, too)
labels in question to go to his place and buy some.
QUOTATIONS J'OR NEW CROP.
were as follows:Having admitted perpetratrng the offence charged.
we m'ay soon expect a lively business. Whether or not the
Co!l'mon
dark
lugs....
.
.
.
.
..
..
..
.
.
..
.
.
.
1
60@
1
80
YEAR.
~WEEX--..
,.....--MONTH--.. r-YEAR----.. advanciDg tendency of prices in the West will receive a decl·
there was little for tne respective counsel to do. ~
Fail
to
good
dark
lugs
................
.
.
1
90@
2
40
ltlido.
/xu.
lilld8.
bxs.
Mds.
b:u. ded check from the heavy sales that must soon set in. wiU de·
defendant's counsel claimed that as no wrong Wll8 in;
Fair to good bnght lugs . . ... ... ....... .. 2 25@ 3 00
5
2,059 • 255
Totals, 1878 .. . 894
14.134 2,684 pend largely upon the course of business at the seaboards. If
tended by his client, none was committed and he
Inferior,
nondescript
dark
leaf
.......
.
.
.
2
25@
2
7G
206
1, 796
678
9,971 3,887 the free movement which has been going- on in New York for
Totals, 1877 .. . 593
should be discharged. The plaintiffs' counsel on the
Common
dark
leaf..
..
..
..
..
.
.
..
.
.
..
....
3
00@
3
75
Totals, 1876 . . . 611
244
1,871
866
8,392 8,283 the !11.9t few weeks should be kept up, 1t is safe to say there
other hand, contended that the intent to defra:ud is to
Medium dark leaf ................... . .. 4 00@ 5 00
7,434 2,849 will be no decline; and it will also be sate to predict an earneu
Totals. 1875 .. . 4.54
218
1,898
970
be presumed where the effect of an act committed by
:Medium red !eat.. . ....... .. ............ 5 110@ 6 110
Totals, 1874 . •• 679
247
1,654
574
9,970 2,911 effort for a crop this year. Price is the oae great force tbV
Good red leaf.. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 7 00@ 8 50
a party is to defraud another party, and cited in supQUOTATIONS.
will govern the exertiOns of the fanner. • Receipts and aalea
:Med~um ha~f·brigbt ~pping leaf.. ..... to 00@12 50
port of his argument, Sheppard's case Russel and
NN Cuttf1>4 Let:if-Common Jugs ....... .. . . ... f 2 UO@ 3 00 for the week each about 300 hhds. Quality shows only very
Medium bngbt wrapp10g leaf .. ........ . 15 00@20 00
Ryan, and Farrington's, M~agora's, Elms•, Philips'
:Medium lugs;....... .. .. .. .. .. . . . . ... . .. .. 3 00@ 4 50 slight improvement. I now quote as follows:Fair to good bright wrapping leaf .. .... . 25 00@35 00
and BeonA's caBell. Comnnsswner Deuel held that the
Good lugs.... . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . 4 50@ 6 00
QUOTATIONS.
Sound old crop leaf is OOc to $1.00 i)100 lbs higher than intent to defraud is a question of fact that must be
Common leaf .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 6 00@ 7 50 Lugs.-Cemmon ..... . ...... .... . ... .. .... $ 2 00@ 2 50
same qulility of new crop, but the latter is preferred to unsound proved by evidence showing intent, and 88 no such
Good leaf ............................... ·.. 7 S0@10 00
~1ediwn....... .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . 2 50@ 3 00
old stock.
Fine leaf ..... ................ ...... ....... 10 00@17 50
evidence had been. adduced in this case he was conGood.. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 00@ 8 50
Old OuUi114 Leaf-Common dark smokers . . . . . . 3 00@ 4 00 ~.-Common . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 50@ 5 50
FOREICN.
strained to discharge the prisoner.
Colory smokers. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 00@ 5 00
Medium ............................. 6 00@ 8 00
LIVERPOOL, April 6.-Messrs. F . W. Smythe & Co. · The result of the examination appeared to be in
Common colory strippers... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00@ 7 00
Good (few hhds).. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. 8 OO<iOlO 00
Tobacco Commiasion Merchants, report to THB TOBACCO LID harmony with the wishes of the plaintiff as he was
Good colory strippers.. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. 7 00@10 00
Fine ............................... - @ as follows:-;-~yers' !'ttenti'?nduri':'g the past week was princi· only anxious to stop the printing of the :Wunterfeit
Red leaf.. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 8 00@ 9 00
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Mr. Arthur R. Fougeray, pally ?C~up!ed m tak:in~ t~etr prev10us purchase.$ out of bond, labels, which, apparently, has been effected.
Medium . .................................. II 00@12 00
m antiCtpat!on of. the rJSe 10 duty, which i.s now advanced 4d
·
Good.. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . 12 00@18 00 Tobacco Manufacturers' Agent, reports to THE ToBACOO . LKAY per lb. Duties paid til ill week were upwards of £160 000. It is at
iJ 1 {1cr -r L
Fine. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . 18 00@25 00 11.9 follows :- The past week's businCllll in manufactured plug present impoosihle to anticipate what effect the mo~ement may
Pateat Office Report.
II~ ., 1• '
New Seed Leaf-Common lugs..... . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00@ 2 50 tobacco shows considerable improvement, caused to aome ex- have on our market, but we think tb4t operations of manufac.
LABELBREGI8TERED :-Heppenheimer &::Maurer New
Commo~ ftllers... .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 3 00@ 5 00 tent by the constant requirements of the local retsil dealers for
may be on a more limited scale for same time to come. York, "Fascination," No. 1469; "Dis=tch,h No.' 1470•
Good biDders .... . ..................... , .. 6 00@ 8 00 small boxes and the unexpected demand from the interior for turers
Impo~s. 316 hhds; deliveries, OO<s; stock, 31,542, against 31,514
.-Colory wrappers .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . 9 00@10 00 spring trad~. It is worthy of note that dealers in cities and same trme l11.9t year.
Ohio Sud (old)-Smokers common............. 3 00@ 4 00 counties are caiTying no surplus stocks, and will not until the
-Dr. Dupee, ~e physi<:ian attached to James Gordon
LONDON, .Apn~ 3.-~lessrs. Grant, Chambers & Co.
Fillers............... ................... .. 4 00@ 6 00 action of Congress is positively known; therefore, there is
Bennett's Arct1c expeditwn, has been buying tobaocG
Binders..... ............... ............... 6 00@ 8 00 every reason to suppo!!e that as soon as the desired information report to THE TOBACCO LEAF as foUows :-Our market rP.· in the Hopkinsville, Ky., market for so.me time.
Wrappers medium...... . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . 8 00@10 00 is heralded a change will take place, and a lively business mains exceedingly quiet, as far as saj.es are concerned, dis·

w:

week,

Wrappers good .... : .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. 12 00@18 50
Wiscomin Sud (old)-Smokers common........ 2 00@ 3 150
Fillers.. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. 8 00@ 4 00
Wrappers common.................. .... .. 6 00(@ 8 00
Wrappers medium. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . 8 00@10 00
Wrappers good .... ; ....................... 10 00@115 00
Cluaification of sales:8411 hhds Mason Co., Ky., District:-1156 new: 88 at 2@3.1115;
55 at 4~1115; 47 at 11@1.915; 1!l at !j@li.~O; 3 at 10@10.4!). 193·
hhds old: 5 at 8.10e8.80; 84 at 4@lj.lll5; 58 at ii@7.Yii; 157 at 8@
9.90; 23 at 10@18. 75; 12 at 15@18.110.
183 hhd8 Brown Co., 0., Dlstrlct:-94 new: 25 at 2@3.90;
33 at 4@lj.90; 80 at 6@7.1115; .5 at 8.~.80; 1 at 10.75. 8Y )lljds
old: 6 at 3@8.80; 16 at 4@5.95; 27 at 6.05@7.90; 40 at 8@18.
123 hhds Owen Co., Ky;. Dlstrict:-98 new: 31 at 2.011@3.90;
82 at 4@lj.80; 5 at 8.60@9; . 6 at 10@16. 75. 30 hh:ls old :.0 at 3
@3.1115; 16 at 4@5.1115; 8 at ()@9.50.
·
· 177 hhds Pendleton Co.; Ky., Diatrict:-114 new: 43 at 2@
8.95;89at4@5.95; 26at6@7.90; 2at8.80; 4 at13.7/i@17.75.
68 hMs old: 13 at2.40@3.95; 25 at 6@7.1115; 14 at 4@5.95; 11 at
8.( CIA tu. 75.
.
· ·,
8Ulllld8 Boone Co., Ky.,-18new at2.30@6.85; 111 old at 2.50
@6.20. 9 hhd8 new West VIrginia at 2@6.10. 8 hhds new
Boutherb Indiana at 1. 615@3. 95. 5 blids new Southern Ken
tucky at 2.20@11.90. ·
.
The offerings of Se.l!<l leaf to-.day {April 13) were ll8 esse•
common smokers tc:< fancy wrappers. 'I'he·market remaiDs firm
for Old ·Stock, but Was somewhat stron{:er to-day for new, as
foUows:1a8 cases Ohio Seed:-19 new: Sat 2@8.10; '4 at 4.50@7; 6at
8@9.75; 1 at 10. 84 caaa old "S at ~. 1115; 18 at 4@5.90; 27. at
6@7.90; 14 at 8@9.90; 13 at 10@12.25; 4 at Ul@16,50.
14 casee Wisconsin at 5@9; 2 cas"" common at 211@26.711;
20 cases at private sale: 10 at 5; 10 at 8.
DANVILLE, Va.-lle.n. Pemberton & Penn, l..eat
Tobacco Commission :Merchants, report to THB ToBJ.cco
L•Ar as foUows:-Several weeks have pa.ssed since we handed
you a wonl from our market, and to-day have to report no new
features of interest. Up to the past few . days, receipts and
,olterwp have continued light, made up in the main of common
~orts. Good desirable types wer" never scarcer. The few
parcels that are pa88ing are preeaed up to extremely high
figures. Lo~ graqea In abundance, 1111d prices decidedly in
fnor of purchasers; on these we offer no change in quotations.
Would to-day quote:Leat common bright.. .... : . .. .. .. .. . .. .. II @ 7~
dogood .......... : ...... ..... .... ... 8 @10
Fine bright filling. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. 10 @18
Wrappe':" common bright ................ 111 . @20
,
20 @3/i
ne .............. ........ 311@4/i and 50
f1111cy .................... lill@70 and 8G
mahoganiee common. . • • . . . . . . 10 @111
i
do
good .... , ..... 18@25 and 30
do
extra parcels ... 35@50 and 60
With full receipts, it is believed that prices will be lower.
DAYTON, 0.-:Messrs. Miller & Brenner, 'Fackers and
Dealers in Ohio Seed Leaf Tobacco, report to THE ToBACCo
LEAF as follows:-Our market bas ~ very active the past
week, and considerable tobacco bas been sold, at sligbtl( advanced prices. The tobaeco is generally sweating wei , aud
some crops show good uniform dark colors. The poorer crops
are receiving more attention. The young plants look well, and
we will have a full crop planted.
FARMVILLE, Va.-Mr. C. W. Blanton reports to THE
TOBACCO LEAF as follows :-Heavy receipts of loose tobacco
ill this market. The proportion of tine leaf is very small·
prices for aU gradea are better, except common and lugs; good
and fine leaf fetch satisfactory prices. The fanners are dis·
gusted with common tobaccos, and are determined to plant
leas and make it better. Not over half the usual quantity will
be set out in this section this year, and then we will see oldfashioned tobacco.
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.-ll. H. Clark & Bro., Leaf
Tobacco B<ol<ers, report to ·THB Tos.~ooo LEAF as follows:·:Receipts since last report, 580 hhds; to date, 6,366 hhds; same
time last year, 1,5615 hhd8; same time in 1876, 6,329 hbds.
Sales since last report, 550 hhds; to date, .2.708 hhd8; same
time last year 1149 ,bhds; same time in 1876, 5 .58( hhds. Our
market this week derived much animation from advices of
paying sales made in your city, an\! our buyers seem willing to
replace their stock at considerably higher cost. Under this
pre88ure prices advanced l(@~c, but we expect to see them
subside as soon as the pressure 18 removed.
.
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SKD.FJJ & I'BEY. Pankers and Dealer& iD Pennsylvania, Leaf Toba.cco.· 81 and 63 North Duke St.. La.nca.ster. Pat
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FiDe 'Virginia Sniomg Tobacco,

.,. tleo<lf
~ jDo............ l............
-~wu..,
...
ll'ICLUDDtG Tim li'OLLoWJiiiG :aJI.ollQle:

·- ·

. . . .ty,

. . _ . ......caa

~ .w,

27 South Secoad St.eet,
ED. WISOHMEYFR,

'

'

ED WISCJDIEYER & co.;
TO:EI.A.C'OO

:a.

COMMISSION M-E RCHANTS,
39 SOUTH CALYERJ ST.,. Baltimore, Bet
:J:~POR.T.A.N-x*

·.NOT:I:OEJ!

Let tllla ... ttmeqW~ i!,.'!:;...,~~ ':Jd Dealen bl CIGABStlaat

HOC~ & ,

0 0 - . Ha.ba.no,

II&.., - . , Cully oeowed by regioltr&tioD ot their Trade,lllarb aDd Labels In the U. S. Paient Olllce.
Tbemore prominent Trade-Kara are EL AGUILA DE ORO" (GoldeDEapt), "BOCK

7 Ca., "BEGALIA de PBEFE!LEli'OIA.."

Ally penooa, firm or eorporalioD .CoUDd to ini'JiD«<> "'' any or said Trade-lllaota, either by~
""""''' "fel18 thereof, or by WilDS< counlerfellol oa Cil<ar Bo>:eo, 'lrill be promptly prooeo!lled wlum ~
The law makeS the lmlta.tion o(a~ Trade-ll:ark a cnme, puriishable 'by heavy flne AQd imprison·
meat In 8iate Prioon. J'nll daauonot......, aloo reeo•erable loy the~ aggrieYed.
Ally illformalolooll ~to 6aada will be~ reeolved by
oc:_····

R. S. STROBEL, 18 Commerce St., Baltimore, Md.
.......-.. ,. ·' ,.... .. ...... . ..... ,.., .....
~

,_~

~-

~

-

'

St. LOUIS,

HY. WlBCHMEYER.

~-

'lo•

....

..

.,.

A. JITT.T,S
.

'

IIJI~baoco B:roka•

General Commission Merchallt,
OFFICE IN TOBACCO EXCIIAIIGE, SIIOC«<£ syp,'

MCJIIIO:m»,

Y.&l.

I H. CI.ABK &BRlJ'rHXIt .
""!

!OBACCOBBOIEBS,
ClloA&KSVILLE, - . , ,

I'UW.AD,

.s.,..'

'F'OB.JiOCO

APRIL 22 ·

7

co.,

DEMUTH
MANUFACTURERS AND IliPORTEBS OF

CIGAR , HOLDERS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

·- - -

€ LAY PIPES

lil :Metal. • &. . l WoOd

..

, AND

p •

A S BE.CJ A1LTY.

CIGARETTE PAPER.

Centennial Medals &Diploma awarded for Beau_ty
•

.N'ITILI.E.

Crooke John J. 163 Mul~
I,.port.,.. of 7m-Foi~
Wlttemann Brothers, l84 WUUam
Tobacco Bawfng.
Howard, Sanger & Co. 482 to 488 Broadway

NEW Y ORK.
Tobacco Ware~.
Ahner & Dehls, 100 Pearl.
Allen & Oo, J7S and 175 Chambers

illlodl & Fischer. 155 Water.
Bulkley&: Moon-, 7-4 Front.
Oardoso A. H . 66 Broe.d.
Cnlwford E. M. 168 Water.

Tobacco Label8.

Heppeuhelmer & Maurer, 2!! a.nd 24 N. William
CJ;{Jar:Boa; Labell ancl Trimmi"fP,
Heppenhei.mer & Ma.urer, 22 anti 24 N. William
Wullf Ch .... A. 51 Cbalh&m
Manufacturer of Cigarette•.
Pollak B. 175 <!h.atham
Manujacturera of Kinney Bro.~' Oigardtu.
Kinney F. s. 141 West Broe.dway
'' La Ferm.t! II Ru.uian. Cigaretta.
Eckmeyer & Oo. 48 Broad and 48 New

Dobaa, CarroU & Co. 104 Front.
Dullolal!:ugene, 75 Front.
~ Wm. & Co. 171 Pearl.

JIDdebacll F. 56 8. Waa~o Square
Yoi, DID8 & Co. 175 Water.
Friend E. & G. & Co. 129 Maiden Lane.
lil&rdlner J.Jo!. 84 Front.

=~:lt ~'B~.<foo~~·

a

el L. .& 1\ro. llJI PelU·L •
I• Van.Bamdohr, 1'76 W.n:ter.
~er I. & Co. 151 Water
Havemt&er8 & Vigelius, 175Peal'l
Hemet Brothers. 183 Water.
H~ w: J . 45 Broad
ltoenig H. &l9 aowery.
L&chenbruch & Bro. 164 Water.
Ledel'\'!' &1: Fiochel, 213 Pearl.
Levl11 I. IlL 162 Pearl.

Manvfacturen of Ciga,rette•.
Ha~ Thomas H. 'I'll Barclay

Lit~

s. 188 Pearl

'l'llemas G. 19'Z Pearl

Cmmni88ion M~ts.
Beyneo Brothers & Co., 46 & 48 Exchange Place.
Buyer of Tobacco. 1
BeuoeD!I G. 5li Broad. .

"

Tdlxu.'CO Brok'ers.

m Pearl.
Fischer Cbao. E. &: Bro. 131 Water.
Ral!'edm'n R, 41 broad.
c.tttu~John,

~r!='~~r.:.~

Srnokif'I!.J ~1ll(. Chewi7U'/ ~o.~.
And....,..Jaim &-Co. UL 116 au<! U7 Liberty.
B u . - & Lnl!.!i' .Broad.

.Jlanu.r• of

Buchner D. 213 and 215 Duane.
~ & WI! Water.
Hoyt Thomas & Co. 404 Pearl.
Kinney Bros. 141 Wesi Broadway.
LorWard P. & Co. 114 WateT.
:McAlpin D. H. & Co. cor A.venue D and Tenth.
Mlllel" G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
Jl'l.oneer Tobacco Company, 124 Water.
.Agent. for Chewing and Smoking TobaccoB, etc.
lCnge1b&cb F. 56 8. Wublngton Square
B en .'- & Co. (8 Liberty.
Hut B. W. 69 William
Liiulhelm II. 159 Water
Wioe & Bendhelm, 121 Bowery
.JIInu_facturert of CigarB.
Bond7 & r-........ 96 to 110 Attorney
Olaecumc
· 15681.Rivlnl<ton.
BeUbroner &- JOIIOII!ho,
to &10 1:. Sixteenth
Hln!cb D. & Oo. 'IJI1 aDd 1110 Blvlncton and 88

Good.tn & Co.

H:C~omL.
Xautmaal!&

& Co. Sl to182d Avenue
Bondy, 1ll9 & 181 Gnmd.

101' to 1010 s..-1 Av. &lld
311
.fourth
Le'rJ'
and I'll Bo""'7
Llchtenotein Bros. & Co. :168 aud 1170 Bowery
lJchteuoteln A . & Co. 34 and 3<% Bowery
llcCol[ & lOa. IO~ Bowery
•
1
Hendel-!~. VV.' & B\~ 15 !1-2 BOwetj
295 a.nd fUl. Greeo:wil!:h
& Co. 8.! a.w:fS6 Bea:de
. 11 Bowery
SmlthliLIL~V~ •
., •l
Btach elberg bl & co., 112 and 8<1 Liberty
Siralton & Storm 178 and 180 Pearl
But:o & lieWJ)llll·jl 71! farl<~~ ,, (
:MM'II'<~Clv,..,..

<If Ftne Havona Cigar&
B rowa .t Earle, 2ll and :U!IWiloOtil'
J'oa&er, .Hilson tt Co. 35 Bow~...
"
8aDel>ez, flaya &: Co. 1~ . 1~ !!" .ll.alden
liMp>rt.,., of Havana Tobacco cmcl 01!/an.

f"""

=t~dJ?.~ed!!r

'· ')

(

nlalmaD Loonanl, IIIII Peorl

8=.! ls71:'W.."t.,.
M-

waw

_

.

Sanchez, Haya & Co. 180, Iilii, 11!4 Malden Lane
SooviUe A. H. & Co. 176 Water
SeWeoheri< &1: Oo. 84 and 8 6 Solomon M. & E . 85 Maiden Lane
Vega & Be.plhelm, 187 Pearl
Well & Co. .IIIIU'Ine
'
Welllo. Jllei-Jt :&Mbpe' 1120 Pearlo
Ybor V} Jo!artlooz <i.Co. 1110 Pearl •
MOWect)Lrors of..;1\R W..t ~nd ImJ>OI'ter•

H,...>itno. Olfl!>fo.
De~ :l'red'k &:.Oo. 41 &lld 43 Warren
McFall ,& Lawson, =N Murray .

Seidenberg & Co. 84 aDd 86 ~e
Dq>ot of the " l''lqr del S..r " Cigars.
Alces George, 173 Water
'
Man-ui~turers of MeenJCh.aum and Amber
17oo<h.
•
W.eia Carl, 398 Grand
I~ters

&rap Outting Maehin<3.
Ordenstein H ., Agent, 306 Broad way
Tobaooo Outting M(lChineru.
Wulstei.n HeBry, 114 Centre.

Internal Revenue Book3.

J ourgensen, C. 37 Liberty
Foreign and Domestic Banken.
Sternberger M. &: 8 . 44 Exchange Place.

.Manufacturer of Show Figuru.
Strauss S. 179 and 181 liewla
Sole McmU.f!Jclunr of 1M Ori~nal Green Seal
S n1.oking Tobacco.

Emmet. W . .c. 74 Pine,
Pate·n.t Cigar Ca.&eB,
SamuelS. L. 57 Cedar
lli:ali!B.
Howe Scale Co. Page & Co. Agents. 325 B'dway

California Distilling Co. 83. WWtom

Fries Alex. & Bros., ;t6- C<llege P-lao&
1
Pa.tent Tobacco Coloring,
Buehler & ~olha'/'•il!l ChamJ>ers
~
CIJtn.ntercial Agencies.
The J. JM. Bradi!1>'eet & 8Qn Co. :(Ill Jiroad,.ay
The Mc:KIIIop & Sprague Oo. JQII.1H41/orth

Mdrov./'1'11 of~"DG114 ~ Tobatco.
Borker,K. C. & Oo. 1-41Ll1d 76. Jel!Ol'SOn A'f
Parker A. cl: Co. 49 to 57 Jel!e11100 Ato
Wa.Iktll', M<lGraw & Oo. 81 to811Atwaler
Mt~nufacto&ren
De<Jien in~

of Clau Pipes.

Batjer B . .& ,BrotBer..t..7 t Water
Buebler &: Polhaus, l1i:S Chambers
Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broadway
.
Hen A. & Co. 43 Liberty
Ka.nfma.nn Bros. & Bondy, 129 and 13fGra.nd
Manufacturers of Briar Pipes and Impoo·terB

of Sfn.oktrs' Articlu.
Buehler & Polhaus, 88 Chambers
Demuth Wm. & Co. t;Ot Broadway
HarYey & J'ord, 365 and 867 Canal
Ben .L & Oo. 48 Liberty
·
:Kaufmann BrotL & Bondy, ll19 and 131 Grond
Bejall & Becker, 99 Cbamoers
Manufacturers of Licorice Pa.te.
:McAndrew James C. OOWater
lilt&mford llanufacturlng Co. 157 M:..iden Lane
Wea.•er & Sten;r, 24 Cedar

lftlporters %~ PrJ&te.
Gilford, Sherman &
lllO WU!lam
Argulmbau~Wallaee & Oo. 1111 and 81 S. William
KeA.Ddrew .tames C. 5I Water
Weaver & Sterry, It Cedar
Zuricalday & Arguimbau, 102 Pearl

Jlaft1A(Geturers of Tobacco Fla\!Ort.
HIIUer'o B. lloas & Co. 60 Cedar
Im.porlerB o/ Chms, Tonqu a Beans, etc.
llerrlell: T. B. & Co. 180 an<l!Sil WWiam
Manufacturer• of Potoderecl Li«nice.
Brlnkerholl V. W. '7 Cedar
HI!Uer's B. Sons & Co. 60 Ceclor
WeaTer &: Stony, 24 Oedar
Seed Leaf Tobar.co hupecti<m.
Benoe1 & Oo. 178!il Water
FIDI<e Char1eo. /Ji Do. tli5 Water
Linde F . C. & Co. 142 Water
Tobacco Pr........
Guthrie & Oo. :125 Front
M-/Mtwera of Ctg4r B..,.._
Henll:eU Jaoob, 283 and 295 Monroe
lltraUII B. 1'111 oi.nd 181 LeWicke William&: Co. 153-161 Goercl<
DcGie' ia 8panial> O£gar-Bo>J Cedar.
Up~"W· E . - ll:aot Tenth

l!P<"'iM ancl a-an OiQ<w Ribbono.
BA!ppeu"!"J:J:!jor & lhitl'!l!.: ~ aDd 1M N. William
Lohensteln & (l1lllS, 101 Jll&lden Lane
Loth J 08. &: Oo. 4M Broome
J;llrauM Simon 1ft LeW!cloe wm.·& 'eo. 163-IM Goercll:

• .

Le<V n>b4cco.
Wm.. Friedlaender & Co. 9 Bowery

.

AI.BAX Y. M. Y.

BALTU[ORE, Jrld.
Tobocco Warehouses.

Barker ll Waaner Ill South Gay
Boyd W • ..!., & Co. 3:i Sout:ll
Fowler Jnotll. 27 South Gay
Gunther L. w . 9 South Gay
Kerckbo!f & Co. 49 South Charles

'16 PARK P L ACE. 1\!:F.W YOR.K_

~. FoSRELI!NCE criiiit:N.MANUFACTORY~ WY>&U

of Seed L<a~!NUl ·fJmtJI!rteTs of
1 Pdckers
1
Havana Tobacco. .tr ' '
•

Importers &: Mnftrsof Ujoftrs ~ /Jjg[U'JJites.

Martinez & eo51i4'W:JQtlmo

•
BOSTON, Masa.

Manuf iUJture;rs of Plug Tobacco
Merchants' Tobacco Co, 30 Broad
Ccnnm. i88io1t. Merclt.a.,.t.
Holyoke C. 0 . l.'l Centn.l Wharf
D ealer& i 1l Hava1UJ. tlftd Domatic Leaf To-bacco and Oigars.

D avenptrt & Lag , 119 Broa&L
MCJnu.ftwt'rs of Smoki1tg Tobacco and Cigar&.
Raddln, F. L. & J. A. 186 Hanover

BREM·EN, G enaany.
Tobacco Com-Mtiss-ion Merchants.
allenstein &: Son

CHI CAGq, DL

Whotua!.i Dealers in Seed Leaf mocl HaMftG
'
Tobacco.
Subert B. 14 N. Canal
Sutter B rothen~, 46 and 48 Micb:Jgan A--vezrue
Who lesale D eale:rs in Leaf and Manufactured
Tabacco a n d Cigars.
Luerssen G. and Co. 1!18 and 190 ~Randolph
M'j 'r of Cigar8 and DeaUlr in Tobacco.
Maure r C. F . 187 Clark
Mant,ifactufera" Ag(mt., "

Mullen & Love, 10 and 21 Randolph
Dea lers in Leaf Tobacco.
Sa"dhagen Bros, 17 W 'l8t RUaojph ,
ManujacturerB of Fine·Out Chewing and
Bmok(•n g, and Dealers in ..l.eo.f"7tili:i.ol»,
Beck & 'Feldka mp, 44 and 46 J)eo.rJiom
ManufiUJturer of Jl'ine-Out 0Mtoi11(J and

Smok:ing Tobacoo, and Snuff.

Champion .H. C. &: Co. 69 South Canal
Wholesale TobacconiBta ana M'f'rs' .Agent..
Best, Russell & Co. 57 Lake and fl State

CINCIMNATI, O.

Dealers in Bavana.snd ~stic Leaf Tobacco.
Besuden Henry, ! <Ia ond 148 West Sooou<l
Dealers in Spanish and Cige.r Leaf To6aooo.
Heyer Hy. & Oo. 46 Front
Wankelman F. & Co. 82 Front

M~nufacturer• of_ Ft.... eut CJMwing CJncl
Smom.g Tobscco.
Spence Bros. & Co. 62 and M East Third
Leaf Tobacco Broken.
Dohrmann F. "VI. cor n. e. VIne and Front
Malloy B. & Co. 116 Weet Front
Morris W. G. 81' W. Front
Manufacturer~~ of Oiga:ra and De«ler1 in IA4f
7'oba«o.
Krohm, Felss & Co. 181 to 166 W. Third cor Elm
Lowemthal S. & Co. JIIQ W¥t Fourth
Tietig· H . & Bro. ,216 W ~
•
WeU, Jrohn & Co. II~ llam
Shut Met<JI Cigar Mouldo.
Dubnnl Napoleeol &; lilo>.,~ UMl 4411 Plum
U4t TollatCo I~UpectWn.
Pmgllle F. A. Ill! W... l'ront
Stea.m Cigar-Boz Factorw.
Geise B. & Brother, 911 Clay

CLARKSVILLE, T--.
Leaf Tobacco Broi<wL
Clark IlL H. & Bro

CLEVELAND, O.
Tobocoo atld
J - t .. aU kinda - .....,...,..rtcl 7'oba«o.
GOldson &1: Semon, 182 Ontario

I

M.

FOSTER, HILSON

~ CO.~

8 5 EIO"'PV'ery, :N'e ...,.,.. 'Y'ork.,
MANUFACTURER S OF

Fine
AND SOLE PROPR IETORS OF THE

EVAJI'SVILLE, lad.

Tobacco Commiaai<m Jl'<re~~anu.
Morri& C. J. ~ Co

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.

HAVANA, Cuba.
Olga?· Manufac&u?·e;rs. .

., . K ERBS

· Bejar R. y Alvarez:
-·
Vallejo y Grenda, Ca Ue San Rafael No. 7ll

D!~~n ufacturers

HARTFORD,

CoDD.o
Packers ana Dealers in SU<t Le<V Toiloo
Dix J. & Co. 217 State

Gershel L. & Br o., 229 State
Lee Geo. 150 State
Westpnal Wm. 2!18 State
Willcox: S. W. 576llain

a SPIESS,

of · Fine Cigars.

1

l\nd Dealers i n L E AF TOBACCO,
' 0 14, 1016, 1018, 1020 SEC O ND AVENUE, ·
3 !0, 3 12, 314 FI F TY - FOUfiTH S'fREET.
i'"

-

]'T'"F~~

. r. R" •· ::.-

.........,... _,....._ ...,_. :-B:..

4. LICHTENSTEIN & BROTHER,

Brokers in Uaj and Cig4r&.
Sylvester & Berna.rd, 155 North Queen
Dealer in Leaf Tobacco.
Skiles & Frey, 61 and 63 North Duke

MANUFACTURER S OF THE

''ELK" ane ''ONWARD"

LIVERPOOL, Eng.

0 IG A .R S,

Smythe F. W. & Co. 10 North John

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Plug Tobacco Manufacturers.
Finzer J . & :aros. 194 and 186 Jacob
State of Kentucky Toboeco ManuC&cturfn&' Co
Tobacco Commissi<m. Merc/14ntl.
WickS G. W. & Co. 281 West Main
Tobacco llro~en. ·
Cai4J,way James F . ,corner Ninth and Markei
Gunther George F.
Harthill A.Iex.
.
~wls Rlch'd M. 848 West Main
MeierWm. G. & Co. 56 ~venth
Na!!hlll. B.
Pragoff W F . 894 West Main
· stem.mer and Dealer"in Outting Toba~.
Cl&rk James, 1'hirteent h and Rowe
•
To~co Fac'tor..J and Commi.rnon Met~
Kremelberg, & Co. Eleventh and lofaia
•
B1<!1'r of .ToiJacooro.
Opdebeeck C. 2 ;East j\[aln ·
.

l.O IJ I S: ~ P T F..;:, c:

c•A merrier man I never spent o.n hour's
time withaL " Merry ? Of course he is
merry. Didn't he spend a thousand dollars
a year ago for gluM signs. and ha.sn 't he just
figured up and discovered that they have
already paid for themselves, in net CMh
four times over ?
'

And Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO,
Nos. :34 and 34 ~ BOWERY,

TRANSPARENT GLASS SIGNS.

JrEW T OBIE.

JOHN MATTHEWS, 883 E. ilOOlllt.. ¥. Y.

D eelgn s & Eatlmate• Pu rnlsh.ed .

LYNCHBURG, Va.

....

•

TobaccO Commiaston M.........,.,
Holt, Schaefer & Co.

I

NEWARK, Jf. J •
CampbeU, Lane & Co. 484Bro¢
Tobacco Factors and Qommi8fto,. .Mercl.ant..
Gunther & Stevenson, ' 162 Common

PADU{lAH, Jt7•
Tobacco Broka-e.Clark ll. H. & Bro.
Puryeor T. H.
"Maft.'U.{actu.rera o/ Tobacco.
Bishop & Burgauer
Tobacco

E.

M:N~J!· ch~r~ Wenck, Manager, ~ and
Marriott, G. H . .M. 25 German
Merfela &; Kemper, 117 Lombard
Schroeder .Tos. & Co. 81 Exchange Place
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co. 39 South Calv~rt
TQlmcco Manufb.ctu:rera. " ·
Feigner F. W. & S6n, 90 South Cbarleo
Gail & Ax, 28 Ba.rre
~ }
.,.. ,
1\!arburg Brothers, 1<1W!CT149 Soul;li Charleil
r)Vilkens H. & Co. 181 West Prat-t
'.
~
Patent stem. Rollers.
1 .K:erokhoff G. & Co., 149 f!2.u h g h.frlos

.

· CJ;G~~S:J
AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

DlilUIAJI', l'f. c.

PETERSBURG, Va.

KremelberlbJ. D. & Co.

~· ift. Bud Leal aM Havaft(l

Newmark,
II.AlroF.AC'l'UllERS OF

Man1<f~cluior~ of 8"""""" Tobacco.
Blackweu W. T. & Co
DUe
"'· & 8QII8
GreeD Lucltpt
LyoJIB z. I! & Co

NEW ORLEANS, X.. -

Manufacturen of ToOacco.
Gre~r's A. So.~ 822 B~way

•

i

•l=ad

ean:ou John w.

.Mam1fattur~' of Gla88 Signs,
ll!atthe.ws Jofm. 833 Eaat 161JL
Whplu!ale Dealers in Hava11oa and Domatic

LoriiW

GER~AN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, .ETC.,

DETBOIT, ~

Manufacturer of TobacM.

General .l!,;uctioneers.

~ Becker Bros. 98

Il!IPORTBR OF A.N D D E .A. LJI:II. I N
SP~li!!I::EE O:EG-.A.R. R.XEIEIO:N'Sf,

LANCASTER, P•.

Manufacturer& of Metal and Wooden Shbw
FigurQ.
Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broadway

W o<idrow & L&lris, !H Pearl

,

CTGAR B-DxE·s· AND SHOW FIGURES;

Pacl<en G1ld ~.. &ell Leaf.
.Miller ~ BteDtter
~
·

Tobacco .Broker•.
ClaTk H. H. & Brother
Ragsdale W. E.

Banks.

l

SufE~

HOPKINSVILLE. K,.

Germaa·Amerfcan, 50 Wall

,r . ~

T. H & Co. lGlllalden Lane.

PaocuaT L. 156

Manuj'acturer$ of Cigar Moulds.
Borgf<>ldt N. H. 510 East Nineteenth
Depot for Dubrul d: Co.'s Cincinnati Cigar
'
Mouldo.
Ordenstein H. 306 Broadway
Improved Tobacco Scrap Machine for Cigar
Manufacturers.
Borgfeldt N. H. 510 East 19th and 156 WateT

, Importer of F'i-enCh "Cig(irelte Poper.
:May Broth ell!\, 3:1 M ~i den La.ne ·
Oigar ' Pac~s.
Cigar Packers' Socie ty, S. !IIChaUo &C<l. 4Firllt
A venue, or E. M. Gatterdam, 109 Nortblk -'
.M"__9-n~~urefB- O/~fl~ ~

RaderJia SoD, !50 Beaver.
Sbaclf"A: 129 Maidel L&M.

Ke~

Oigar<ttoo.

Strap8, (,'utters aad German Cigar Mould&
Lobenstein & Gans, 101 Maiden Lane

Reismano G. 188 Pearl.
SAwyer, Wallace&: Co. 47 Broa<l.
8choverllng H. 142 Water.
Schroeder~ Bon, 178 Water.
8chub&rt H. & Co. 146 Water.
Soovillo A. H.&: Co. 170 Water.
8iebert Henry, 116 Broe.d.
Splngarn E. & Co. 5 Burbng Sllp.
StepheDo A. T. 1611 Water.
8trailnb & Storm, 178 and 180 Peart
Sb'ohll & ReJtzenstein, 176 Front.
T Bfi, Charles F. & Son. 11!4 Front.
'i'hompoon S. E. & Oo. 54 and 56 Broad.
Upmann, Carl, 178 Pearl
""'
Tobacco Balt'ffs for Export.
Guthrie & Co. 2!!5 Front.
Western and Virginia Leaf Tobacco Oomm.iBsWn Merchant•.
Fangon & Carroll, 50 Broad •
Uoj Tobacco Sweating.

MdQEI.TOEC..A..'V'~B,
l!IA.N11F A.CT11RER OF

I

DAYTON, O.
I

r

Buillvon & Bark, 43 a.Dd'ro P,'bgn..o, Eost

Bospholrll8 Tobacco Co., .'- Cappardachf 51
Ex~hange Place
·
Importer oJ Turk;,/:. Le<V cmcl Cigarette., and
Manufacturer of Genidje Snwking Tobacco.
VaDauri V. 1960 Broadway.

Lichtensteiti Bros. 121 BoWery.
Lobenstein & Gans, 101 Maide n Lane.
Haitla.nd Robert L. & Co. 43 Broad.
llartfa J. W. 79 Front
llueUer Ernat &: Co. 12!! Pearl.
Neuberger Ill Steinecke, 131 .Maiden Lane.
Ottmger Brothers. 48 Broad.
Paulitsch M. 147 Water
Price Wm. 1\1. 119 Malden Lane.

Pldllps C.

Strictlu on Order.
Pearson J. B. & Co.
Jlam.ifacturer of Smoking Tobacco.
Conrad Chas. H. &; Co.
Trowbridge W. H .

Importers of Turkisl> Tobacc<l, MaK11/acturtcl,

Lea/ and

S

-

CommiBsion Leaf Tobacco Brokers.

'

•

Va.

ComMiariOK Merchants.

l!llller & Co ·
Pemberton & Penn

.

Comm~BBion

Merchants.

Roper LeRoy &: Sons
.Man"facturers of Plug and Smoking 1'oba.a»
and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
Vene.ble S. W. &: Co.
Manufa~ ture rs of S1ceet Na'D]I I.Jli£1M116.

Jacla!on C. A. & Co.

=:

I

•

I

PHI LADELPHIA.
Tb6aoco ' l¥6.~ellouse.s. ..

~hall

w

Ma:hiuj'f's of Fi111l Cigil,rs and.AU-BO!ti0/1kJ

Toba<Xo Oigarettea.

w

c

J

Gumpert Broe. 1341 Cbestnut
Importer of Havana Tobacco aRd Cigars and
Dealer in Seecl Le<V.
Costas ;r, 131 Walnut
Manufact....er of SA"i/! and Bnooki"ff. Tobacco.
Wallace Ja& i66" to 671 North Eleventh
Man.1ifa·c turers of Cigar•.
Batchelor BrotL 8J8 Market
Ludv Jno J . 5aB and b2S Soutb Twentieth
:Marohall, T. W. 12 North Follrth.

~~~d/&~T~~~'\~~~!.'U, Broail
Tobaeco lkoker.
Fougeray A. B. 88 North J'rOnt

~

•o~

~=
_;.u &~

*EI ~
~=
I!INO ..
'D

Cll '

=_e~· '

a•e
frl
.

hi:
!4,.

IiilO=
0~

-' l!r '

c.-1

ll!eUor & Rittenho\IBe, 2)8North Twenty-Second
Mfr'8 Ageta.t /fn' Plug aad Smoking Tobaceo,
Kelly ,F. X J r. 106 Arch

toil

G 1 td~
a&o~

NO

Mamtfactu•·ers of Liwrice Past6. ·

-

..~~~

m~~

II. &-C<r/~h
Bamberger L~ 'CO. '111 Arch -

~';'~gr~ North Thlnl
Eisenlohr Wm. & Co. 115 South Water
'<JQIItll>ll& CQ/ e21<ordlll'.i'oril (. n
o~ ll!:'E;.•&' t'i~.ll! J:IO~Ii"Wlitor
)
ro. HILY 12 06.1 B5'fforth Water
San!CJ. !lln&ld6"lt'Co. Sil~orili. Water
• Sor>er, Coolr& Oo. 105 NOrth 'Wilt«
TeUer Bro.her;sdl7 J<o;:th Third •

I
Ill
~' J
s•i
' ~"i

....
=·
-....
·=
. . =·
~

' !iM:~

MC<nufaqhtTers of Cla!i Pi.]IU,
Pennington, Price & Co. 19 North >S4lvemh

lf'

P I 'tTSBURGH, P !'•

.!1

Mawutactttrerl ~~;:ce~~~f."n RoU''
J enklnoon B. & W . 287 Liberty

READI'NG, Pa.

ManUja<:turere Ot digar1.

Hantsch & Crouse

REIDSVILLE. N. C.
Deakr8 in Tobacco, .
Reid, Wootton & Co

RICHMOND, Va.
Manufoo&urers of Plufl &; SmolG'g T~.
Jones, Ja.mco Leigh
Lot\ler L.
•
Lyoa .'- )[. & Co.

Dibrell Wm. E. i410 Cary

Poote ana Mfcl. T ..OOCOO..

Wright J . & Oo. l Tohacco Exchange

:ROCHESTER, llf, Y.
ManufacNrer• oj Tobacco,
Whalen B. & T. 182 State
Manu'{'actun!t"'s of u .Peerlul" aftd Plaift. FineCu. Tobacco and. "Vanity Fair" tfmoWn.g
Tobacco C<ncl C'lgarettu.
• KlmhaU W. 8. & Co.

SPRINGFIELD, Jlau.
Smith H. & Son, 2tl Hampden

ST. LOlJIS, Mo.
Tobacco Warehoulel.
Dormltzer C. & R & Co. 123 Ma.rl<et
Bu!l<'ff of Le<V Tobacco.
Ladd W. M. 21 North Main
Tobacco BrokiJ'r.
H&yoe6 J . E. 'ill South Second,

Tobacco Buyert.
llleler Adolph us & Oo.

SYRACUSE, N. Y,
Packer'• i1l &erl LMiil and Dealers in. HattaA

Tobacco.

mer G. P . & Co. 25 Nonh Salina

Manufacturers of Oigar Boxu.
Leeret &.. Blasdel, 168 and 170 East Water

TOLEDO, O.
Manufacturer of Che1Cing ana

Srowking To-

bacco.t.

Messinger Charles B.
.
.
ManuJacturerB of Powd.e:red Lict:W1CI.
Wan-en Ci. C. & Co. 113 to 117 Monroe

WESTFIELD, M aaa.
Packer and
De«kr '" Seocl Lea/~
J ohn C.

:Buscbman n

s.

S OLE

~GENTS

W. ]. HOODLESS,

FOR

3

c~mmission M~rchant

-

WESTERN LEAF TOBACCO,

Kinney's Celebrated Cigarettes,
til

oi

Leaf Tobacco Broker1.
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FOR THE

S ~L E

OF

45 Broa.d St., New York.

0

D'I"IJJer &. 0<»-~
LEAF TOBACCO

()
~

ll'

n
~

•"D
1:

'--~

*'

""»·

llld.

BRETHERT ON BUI LDI NGS ,

N0.' 10 NORTH JOHN STREET1

F or olgn .Out.i~ 0 0 'l'obacco.

lbs

&:"t.
:::~~~
~.;t~-=~=:~l:i"'~~
·~r
the m!:s ~ ~:{
ahoYe)S..IId fllb. OnllAnuflicturod: Cavendish and N"«f<head{cakeO<
twist), 4ll. &d. '!Ill>; all other klmls, !I& '1111>.

J

IER08 Jtt .

Dan."Vi.11e, V a.

Particular a ttention ~ven to orders tor a ll Grades.o.t Virginia Leal and
SutOKe r""S. Originalln,•l_"ices furnished and sattstact10n guamn~.
Correspondence ROiiCJted.
,

FOR._ SALE.

,

COMMISSIOH-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Foil.

BROS. A EO.

P. W. SIYTR &.CO~

()

In Austria, Froace, I taly and Spain the tobacco commerce Is ,m..onQpO- ,
Hzed b;r Go~ernment, under direction of a Begie' In ~the~
Sunnyside
on .American Leaf Tobacoois 4 thalersf}1001bs. In.Bei.Jtiumtheim~
is reckoned after deductinl< 15 tJ cent. for tare. Tile dufy Is 18 franco
""" """"'(tt.40 gold) 'II 100lll~100 American h - ~Jdli><L}_
• rn Holland thO duty Is 18 cents, gold, per 100 kilos. (il'll Ainencan lbii
::.e!og equal to W ldiOL) In Russia the dllty on Lea( Tobacco Is 4 ro>il>la
!Okope l<s'lllpud; ou8mokilulr Tobacco~ roubles '10
fipud,an<l <!D
"Jlg~rs2 rou. ro cop. \9 pud. ""Tbt> "pud n 1.s equal to abou"tl&~
A Fresh Supply of
lb.;. In Tuo·key tM duty Is 00 cen~. gold, per 11 ~ American ounce&. In
1 00,000 Pound& GenuiDe "DEERTONGUE" Flavor,
l!:ngland th& dutks are on UIWUUIUfactllred : • temmed urstrjpJ!ed Md
unotemmed, coatalnlng 10
or more ot moisture in e.,..ry 100 ll>8'Weigh~
for SMOKING TOBACCO ll!anuf..-rero,
on ...,.
In Iota to ou1t )lUl'Chaoenl. at low... ttgureo. thereof (beold.., ~ il cent. and'"' additional c~~~f ~

.-.BU-.

P

LICHTENS'I;EIN .

ID
::I

!I

MARBf.lfiC BROTHER&,
• RfUd Ut s. Cbal:tos

NEW YORK1 270 BOWERY, J"ULY 14, 18"n.

.A.RTIBS are heroby cautioned ago.lnst 118lng ·IV~
C!l'I'()H E S P O K C I GAR BOXES other than t~oee IJ1&DUfM.
tured under G L 11VD'S P i!. TENT (No. ISI,039, Nov. 7, IS'le; nn...,
No. 7,7t'fl, 1\!ny 29, 1877), assigned to ).18. Any Infringement will 1111
rigorously pl"'6ecuted.

liVERPOOL ENQ

•-..,.'T.~.,~..;;<e5:;;...;:~==~·~~=~·:':"':;:::':"--

tJntt.ed Stl5tes Internal Revenu e Tax.

'rile tax <>n all kind8 of llfanufoclured Tobaccol824osta'lll>; Blnllr,
112centlt-9'm; Cigars. $6 tlthoUB&Dd; Cla'arettes w~bing not over 3 'aB
!II tbouSand, $1.'iti ~r thoaa&nd; Cbraretteo and Cberootoi weillldD!r .,_
I h t1 th~ "''!!! . _ _ '1'be duty on Foreign Oipm -- P-150 tl
l!> a.nd 2G '!I oeut; rut...,.,.,.,.. ~ttea.""""' duly as c!C&rB. Imported
~t2t~b~~~ the ll:,~~~ ~=

-be

MaaW?.
or~·~=lb~~s.!'....~~"~
l!crope.are
liibjectto Qui Inkrnal ~ne tu C'!'

lb;
tured
»4 ...,to

lA.'!' IIDd

,

~

packed In ilollformlly wilh Intemal Bevenue

•

THE TOBACCO

APRIL 22

LEAF·.·

JOHN CATT.US::'

W ATaTJS "' · CO.
:liCE.TELA.

Tobacco manufact111rers and the vade
In general are particularly requested to
~amine and test the superior properd.
df this LICORICE, which, being now
\lrought to the highest perfectio11 ia of. ·
fered under the above style of brand.
We are alao SOLE AGENTS for the
brand.

TOBACCO BROKER
~

27 Pearl Street;
NEW YORK.

ORl8. I.

mmnm. & BRO.,

The oul7 8cale m&de with Protected--

Page & Co., Gen'l Asents,
:ala BBOADWAY. IO:W TOIUL

Tobacco Brokers,·

I'. G. t1L G. G.

by oonswners to be tht!
beat in the market. And for the band
of Licorice Stick

~cknowledged

-n•facturen :P. LORILLARD 4t. CO., NewV<><kr
liruCHAXAN"" LYALL, New \'od>;

st.,

lSI Wate•

KOIIJ. t1L GO.,

var· &:asee ue ue4 by the followiol' eet.D-.t

.JAB. B. PAVE, Richmond, Va.;
\ P'. •.&.YO 1111;. BRO., Jltp::~mond, VL:
11::, W, TENABLJII 4t. ()(),, Petellblalllo Va.; ·
P.UIZKR. BB08., Loulnil1e, .Ky.

NEW YORK!

In all respects equal to CALABIUA.

Consumers and Jobbets would llo
well to apply direct.

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
IICTORIES lT 484 BROlD ST1IEST, ftWIRI
AX» D CALDWELL

Lleerlee Koet, hleet aa• ChdlaarF 1
--tly OD laaDd•

AIIUIIIAU, WALUS

-·

LEAF TOBACCO,
5:1 BROAD 8T., NEW YORK.

SPANISH
LICOBIGH I GUHK LICOBICH I
ALL SPECIALTIES FOR· PLIII AID FilE-CUT TOBACCO.

CHARLES F. OSBORII,

'"'
JAMES G. . OSBORNE;

AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TOIACCO
MANUFIICTURERS.

OLIVE OIL, TOICA BB.AIS, GUMS, FLAVORS.
Powdered Licorice Root.

AND PATENT POW'DERED LJ:CORJ:CE. '
IN STICK LICORICE WE HAVE THE FAVORITE BRANDS:-

I'J:GRA'rl:IJ.LJ: A1VD GVZO:r.IJD. '

6J

R.HILLIER'S SONS &GO.--\.•.

~Cl~

.TOBACCO BROKER,

114: CEN;l'RE STRIIllilT 1 NEW YORK:
·
,
P 0 Bo:z _509t, N'ew York.
Constantly on hand the Beat Jmprond Ma~bla for

54 BROAD STREET, .-

~·
IJ-4 R STR£-t'\'
OFFI:CE,

CUT Til" G~j}RAN_lll,ATDI'G

SIEVING TDBA

HV HAND OR.. STEAM 1-'(JWER.

NEW YORK.

M. RADER

&P...aNZ&~

LICORICE PASTE.

~

SON,

Are lafonned thot we uo able tD lllpply tloo Tn4e
iflt.daM PACKJ:RS at IOioort aotiDe. P I adell. . oonopondeace to the

wltli

NEW YORK.

A. SIIACK,

So" A-.entl for the States of North Carolina aud Vir·
lf{Bia: Maasas. DAVENPORT ,& MORRIS, Rlc:h.
mond. Va .
LICORICE ROOT-Aratroa aa.d Allcante.

UI WEST BROAD-mY;

.NEwYoRK.

Selected and

CIGARITIES, TO:BA.CCOS
k

RI~EPAPER..

T. B.lYIEllBICK ·a CO.

IMPORTERS,
S P:E CXA.LTXES:

Guill Tragacanth, Cigar..M~kers..
.Guill Gedda, Siftings in Casks ;
do.

Sorts in Bales;
Guill Arabic, do·.· do.

lrnunufacturlng, omd ol!erlng for sale, LICORICE PASTE (under the old "Sanford" brand) of a QUALITY
-"at & PRICIC which C&D l>&rdq fall to be &llCept&ble to a.lljli"rillg It a trial.

Rittenhouse,

21a N". ggc1 &"t., Pl:1.11a.de1pl:1.1a.,
IIIAN1JFA.CJT1JBEKII OF

&PA.N"X&~

•

a.:n.d

A1M H. t1t B. BI\A:ND STIVK LIVOIUCE, all St...

Wholesale !Kents: SHOEMAKER VO.UTE &BIRCH. 126 S. Delaware ATB., Phila.
'

r.(ANUFACTURERS ())F THE

CELEBRATED l'll!Ql-CUT

G.i.CAII. &AX,

And all Kioda of

· SAL TIMORE,

AND DEALERS IN .

Clpn, l'1ug 'l'obacco, Snuft', Snuft' !'lolll', etc.

Cor, Avenue.Da Tenth St., lew Yert.

•• W'lllll,

I. B. MILLER & CO., ~
tOBAOO 0 liAIUFAO!OBY,

T4>1w:co, th<> only Genuine American Gentle·
-.n Snuff; Mrs. G, ll. Miller & Co. Maccabo1
UKl Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
J.ose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
.1: Oo. Reserve Smoking and Cbewin« To!;,>oco.
IF AU or<icrs promptly executed.

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

OHIO SEED LEAF TOBAGGO

PRICES CURRENT ON APPLICATIOI!ro

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,
J

:Z:JIWEPOa.T:JDR..
.f.'l' CEDAll. STREET, :N, Y.

~HE

Make the best Sold or Used. ONE DOLLAR lawful money
in each 60 pound box, containing large Plugs made of leng
stock. TWO DOLLARS In one, or ON I! DOLLAR In two of
the caddies In each case containing large plugs made of
long stock. PATI!NT METAL LABELS on Plugs.

Ask for this and get the Best Chew or· Smoke tkat can be had.
BILAS PEIR.ClE, .Jr., Predolent.

37 MAIDEN LANE,
..~ p....._

XEW 'xoaa..'

TOBACCO BAGGING.

, IMiTATION SPANISH LINEN,

P .A.l\lOY STBJPBS,
And all *do ol Goodo u ..d for ""ttlac up Smotlna'Tobacco. Ah!o, • complete ll8IOI'tmea.t of
!Smoken' Art.J.:Jes for the Tnde.

IIOWlRD SANSER & CO.,

DAVID C. LYALLJ

BUCHANAN & LYALL,

482 to 468 BrlldWIJ, lew York.

Faotory:-No. :1 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROO~LYN.

Lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer of

Offl.oe :-154 :Sroa.cl St., New Tork..-1". o. aox nu.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING

CELEBRATED BBAJIDS

OF

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ac't•

PLUG, CHEWING aad SMOKING

T 0

s_

EA.C.C 0
PLUG.

•J

PLANET NAVY, Ia, )!ls 1 3a, 4a, 5s, 6e, 'Ja, 8a 1 9e,. I8a.
SA.IL0Rt8 CHOICE, la, -"'•~ 3a, 4:a, 58, e., 7'8, 8•, 9•, l 08.
CIIALLE!!rGE, lbo. WAIHINGTON, ,\'I. NEPTUNE, Double Thlek, brt. clrk· JIAGGIE
IIUTCHII:LL.
NARRAGANIIETT.
ALEXANDRA,
Slil!ISATION.
li'LOVlfDERS.
BVCILUi'ANL10o.
JACK OF CLUBS~ KIIIG PIULIP,
GRAPE AXD APRICOT,
Vl(()()I!I~UEKiilD. "ACKE "J!'aaey B
lat PoUDdo. TECUKSEJI, 10o, -II:RLIIIIIo
PALM. GOLD B.A.RII.- PIUDB OF T
RJI:GIJ[Jili!IT, POt-'KBT PllllCII:S,

l.V.4."VT :P:Em'::m 0 0 T

OB::m \IV WG.

ACME.
8MOKINC AND CICARETTE T08ACCO.
VIRGIJIIIA BRIGHT CUT CAVENDUR.

WOJU.l)'S

:rAm.

·

·:aV:ST,

.A.ln:)

·P. 0. Branch
Office: 49U Central Street. Boston•
BOX 111111.
'1" •J EI: .ID
PRICES GREATLY KBDUOED•

TOBAGGOW. DEPOT &!GENGY
For F.
l'ELG:NEB t1t SOX'S,
Baltimore, Tobacco aJUl Ciaarettea.

56 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE, N.Y.

BOODWIN & 08.,
MANUFACTUURS OF

207 &r. 209 WATER STREET,
NEW YORK.

FilE-CUT CBIWIRG

The Celebrated

--/ ~ "·oRIGINAL

i

~ GREEN SEAL"

!1
Established t85q.

,~
.

II

124 Water St., New York,
16 Central Wharf, Boston;
25 Lake Street, Chicago;

Factory: No. 1 First District, N. Y.

TOBACCOS, cut f rom Virgin in. Plug.

~.

C. E

nt.r nt.r E

"MATCHLESS,'
BRICHT,

'1'4 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.
lllot&bllalaod 184:8.

1: ~.!!!!!~!t.¥~·! f
FINE-CUT .. TOBACCOS, ~

UAJ.IERICAN EAGLE".
~ -Al'I'D- "

.

'"OLXPPE~"

'' P

a Smoklnc Tobaooost

DETROIT, JUCH.
Aaid·e from pactiol' oar

·~AMERICAN

ltAGJ,E" and "CLIPPER" in tile a.aoal-ei&ed
woodeD paekage1, 10, ~. 40 and 6o lb!l., we also
J>u'.~ of theae JT&4ea up Yery nicely In ONB
Tnt Fon. PAC¥AGU, pKked in J( i&Dd X

_.._..

.../

..,.. Lllllnl .rn- .Ue to tho JobbiDJ Trade.

'.J,La.a-,y

:J:•C> 1\T :EJ E

'
MAHOCANY,

M... Jt.I;.IIAIU<Ba,

All Sizes;

PLUG TOB.A .C CO.

LEVY BROTHERS,
FIN""E CIGARS
70 and 72 BOWERY, NEW YORK~·
HERBST · BROT~ERS,
of

·

HAY ANA tc SEED . LEAF

T

0

183 WATER
~

E A.., p_ C 0
STRE~T,··

·

Sale•rooaa:

4:~4

BROG- Jl'l',

"!r'o:rk.

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOIS

c:·JOURGENSEN:
SoLS Succ assoR TO Esnm. .!t SM ITH,

P.o. Box s.•n.

37 LIBERTY ST., :N.Y.

Bra.nding Irons & Stencils a Speci&lty.
E"~:Z::N"T:Z::N"G-

or

every d t-!<>Cription a t Lowelit P .r ic "•·
. SEND FOR PRICES .

'E'l. ," Dark, all Sizes.

A c~mparison of our Celebrated Brands of PLUG TOBACCOS will convince all partie.s of the WONllERF'IIL MERITS cOntained therein.
, ,, '
·

Also all other Grades of

Fine-Cut

All Sizes;

Fa.et.ory 1
W&IIT 4:&tb. IT.,

The Origi.ua.J lnler-n al ltevenue PubHahia• BoUM.

c;l:f:LEBRATED

"PRMT GAKE ' "

M:a:n:u.fac~e:rs

T,

SOLE MANUFAOI'URER,

"

TiD:

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL AS·
SORTMENT AT LOWEST MARKET
PRIC£5 .
l.Ve~·

51 IORTB WATER STREET, PBIL.I.DELPBI.A.

,

ROI CAROTTE" & " SUNSH~E ..

CIGAR RIBBONS.

BUSINE88 OFFICES:

THE CEl.EBRATED

JOIEPII LOTH & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

"RED SEAL "

BRIGHT VIRGINIA MEE:RSCITAUl\1 SMOKING

-..u.B.Hvu.. ~

.JOHN H. SAIOIOR.:N,Treaa.

WJ.LLIAM BUCHANAN.

~:Etox.::m•.a.x.::m

{Formerly S. S. KouoMSTON & BRo .,)
·
MAlfUF ACTUR.ERS OF

a 215 Duane St., lew York.

rench. Cigarette Paper,.

AG~.

F
ine-Cut
Tobacco
D. BUCHNER & CO.
21J

:NEW YORK.

OIPOKTEBII 05'

80 :B::E'l.0.4.;E> &Ta.::m::mT, EIO&TO:N",

O:NUDA TOBACCO WORKS.

SIOIIN&~NDTOBACCO,

IERCHANTS' TOBACCO CO.,

FR. ENGELBACH,

(l'ETER. 9o COLLINS, .lltuaT.)

.... G. B. MiUer '& Co. Chewing and Smoking

MILLER & BRENNER,

Tonka Beans,
Angostura&, in Casks,
Balsam Tolu, in Original Tins,
Clucose, French, in Casks.

and Beoter St&.,

P L U G TOB.A.CCO.

t21 BOW£RY, NEW YORK.

~-MRS.

l.'fEJJ" YOBK,

J. L. BRII:NlQ:R.

121 BOWERY 121
Bet. Grand

-AT-

.

llANttPACTJJ&&JtS O» 'I' H .. CBLIUIJtA TBD

FINE CIGARS,

LEAF TOBACCOS,

:NEW YORK.

OF THE MANUFACTURE OF

SKOK.DIG TOB.A.CC'lll

97 Col~mbla 'street,

120 William StreetJ
DW YO!Ut.
S. C>R.~LER.,

Foot lOth I lith St., East RIYir,

DII.OIJ.I ADI'D AGBlWO'Z'

VIRGIN LW &NAVY CHEWING
Y:ANVFACTORY AND 8AI.B8ROOM:

SPANISH LICORICE BOOT,
SPANISH LICORICE EXTBA.CT,
DEER TONGUE,
LAUREL LEAVES,
TOIIXA BEANS,
CASSIA BVDI1
(}LOVES AND CI!nr.&ltiOI!r1
OBANGlil PEII:L1 ' •
•ANISBED, CAR.A.WAY IIEED,
CORIANDliiR IEED,
'
L.A.VENDER FLOW.RI,
GUlli ARABIC, GR.uJr .urD POWD&KBQ,
GUJI MYRRH, LUIIP AlfD POWDERED,
GUM TRAQ.A.CAlVTII, JI'LAKJIII AND
POWDERBD,
EIII!IENTIA.L OILS, '
OLIVE OIL, Id!OC:A CREAK 111r CA8ES,
SEIIAME OIL L&V.A.In' IN BIILII,

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

GIGAJl-BOX NAILING MAGHINE.

Y.

LICHTBNSTEII BROS.,

FOR

OSTR· UM'S

l't71ELY AND Pmm.Y l'OWDEUD

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & lOIS,

W""ORDERS PROJI!Pl'LY ATTENDED TO.

AGENT

GREAT CENTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SE'MI-CIGARS.

W"" Centennial Medal awarded for" Purity, CheaP..-_"!'d General Excellence of Mannfacture."

.

FOB CIGAR BOXES.

~R.ElEl::K..

LICORICE · PASTE.,
D. B. I CALPIV11 & co.,

N.

Ianafaetored at Poughkeepsie, Yew York.

DAYTON, OHIO.

&nd Cheaper Article than that hitherto used, tiUs Comp&D;J'

SPANISH CEDAR

!1JJ~/:Jil

U :North .Jderaon Street,

1G'7 JIWE~::Eil.V X..A.].'q::EI, l.V::EI~ Y"O~.

W. E. UPTEGROVE,

. POWDERED LIQUORICE. DI!toun<w~urLLS

B. ll. MILLER,

THE STillORD WUFACTURING CO.,

a

NEW YORK.

.

LEAF TOBACCO,
295 & 297 GreenWich St., New York

LICORICE PASTE.
Mellor

I 0:1 PEARL STREET,

A:t-'D DEALER IN

Tonka ·Beans, ANGOSTURA.
~The Trade ha"rillg demanded a Superior

129 MAIDEN LANE,

FINEST Q17ALITY.

130 & 132 WJLI.IAM ST., NEW YORK.

-

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,
J!!WYQM·

CIGAR PACKERS' SOCIETY.
S. l!IOHA:LIS .t 00., 4 Flnlt Avenue; or E. Jl
GArrEIU>AM (Oootroller ot Vacancies), 100 Norfolk
Street, New York City.

TOBACCO BROKER,

O~~lnary.

"'

Cigar Manufact.,.rer8

No. 50 Beaver Street,

We heg to call the attention of Tobacco Manufae.
ta<en and Dealen to thla SUPERIOR AND PURE
article.

0

A large variety of llachl•ery for CiR'&r Manufacturen., such as for Cuttina- or Granul atin~ Havana aad
other FiUers for l:l~rars. Stem Rollt:r:!l Bunc::hin1 ••·
chines,, Stemming Ma«:hin.e s, and al!!o MachioH fot
CrosMng and Flattenina- the Tobac o Stem io tiM
Leaf, ,Cigarette Nacbinea, etc. Sole A~ent in tt.
\1. S. for F FLINSCH ' S jOtfenbach on Main, (ler..
many) celebrated Machines for Packinw Manufactwnd
Tobacco.
t

TOBACCO BROKERS

~~lf

do.

U..•->.

WESTERN & YIRCINIA

:IMPoRT£~YLP.fffiiACT'omlas.
a.,

(S..,_o..,r t• Bo~Nt 4t.

BR.OltERSIN

WEAVER & STERRY,

1".

HENRY WULSTRIN,

CHAL •· BILL. Ja•

k.IKNICV'IT,

KINNICUTT & BILL,

a CO.t

au 111 31 llou.th WBl1am ~trtet

It.~.

Taos.

. ..

:J

NEW YO~K.

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS :MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

TlNPOIL!

OOtast Pure Tin, 10,368 Sq. Inches D.
ALSO TOBACCO & OTHER FOILS.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
184 William St., New York.

Giobol &Van Ramdollr,"
LEAF TOBACCO,
·176

WATER ST., lEW YORK.

Cub. Advauced OD. Co.Mlp.m.ents.

